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the board last year, there have been great
delays. I remember, too, thle Premier say-
ing that no applicattion was delayed for
more than six months, and that delays
occurred only by reason of the necessity for
investigating the bona fides of applicants.
Mly impression is that for two or three years
past applicants have had to wait 12 months
and more. The Premier's idea that there is
no delay to applications other than those
needing investigation is discounted by the
tact that the board are trailing about 300
applications behind. When I interjected to
that effect recently, the Premier would not
have it at all.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
not all thle information required. As regards
preparations for workers' homes, the build-
ing trade is comparatively busy now and
practically all the men capable of being
employed in the industry are being em-
ployed.

[Jon. P. D. Ferguson:- And all the bricks,
too.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
All the work that can hie gone on with is
being, proceeded with in an expeditions
manner. Until building materials are avail-
able, not much progress will he made. The
£15,000 proposed to he spent represents
fresh capital. All the repayments coming
in from existing homes, on whichl about
£1,0100,000 is owing, also go in. T2he amount
spent, therefore, is very much more than
£15,000.

Mr. Doney: I understand that, hut there
is the fact that we arc £15,000 down on last
year's capitalisation.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: For
many years no new capital was made avail-
able. Last year, the financial position being
miore favonrable, £C15,000 of new capital was
supplied.

Mr. Doney: The Premier said there was
not much demand for workers' homes last
year.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No. In
1931, owing to the depression, there was not
much demand for workers' homes. There has
been a demand, but it has not been met,
principally because, as mentioned by the
Premier last week, architects and so forth
have not been available. The Premier as-
sured the House that there is sufficient
money to carry on the operations of the
board and to deal with all applications that
can be approved. Necesarily, many appli-

cations are not approved. We have the
board's assurance that no applicant will
have to wait more than six mionths.

Mr. Doney: I do not think that is correct.
Mr. Sampson:. Recently the board told me

differently.

Vote put and passed.

Resnlutions reported, and the report

adopted.

House adjourned at 12.18 airn. (Friday).
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message from the Lieut.-Governor received

and read notifying assent to the Industries
Assistance Act Continuance Bill.

QUESTION-AGRIOIILTURAL BAlNK
COMEMISSION.

Chairmanship, Persons Approached and
Conditions.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES laaked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Was the President of the Pri-
mary Producers' Association, or any other
person other than the present occupant,
offered the position of chairman of the
Agricultural Bank Co>mmission at a salary
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of £2,000 per aritium for a period of seven
years? 2, If not, what salary was offere,
and what period of employment was
offered ?

The CHIEF SECRETAR1Y replied: 1
and 2. As is usual in appolintments of ti is
nature negotiations took place with persons
co,idered suitable for rmember-ship of the
Commtission. The two gentlemen coni-
cerned were in sequence offered a posi-
tion on the Commission before con-
sidera tion was given to wvho would
be chairrmn. The position, after con-
sideration by' both gentlemen, was re-
fused without reference to the qjuestiorn of
salairy'. The term,. namely' 7 years, was fixed
in accordance with the Agricultural Bank
Act.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT-SUPPLY
BILL (No. 2).

Personal Explanation.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Bon. J.ItM.
Drew-Central) [4.37] :I would like to
make a personal explanation bearing on the
question nnd reply I have just dealt with.
When the appointments of the chairni an
and commissioners of the Agricultural Bank
were made, I was out of the State, and I
had no personal knowledge of what took
place in connection with the hIlling of those
positions. After Mr. Cornell had made his
speech in criticism of the Government iii
reference to this and other matters, I com-
mnunicated with the different departments
affected, reqluesting iniformfation to enable
me to reply. One of those departments was
the Lands Department. On the day I made
mry statement in reply to Mr. Cornell, in-
formation was telephoned to me by' the
Lands.- Department. 31y record of it is as
follows:-

It was not a political appointment. Mr. -c
Collura did oint seek it. The President of the
Primarv Producers' Assoeiation was offered it,
rad a N\ational ulenther of the Upper House.

I assumned from thit, that the position of
chnirman had, in sequence, been specifically
offered to the gentlemen mentioned. That
assumption was responsible for my inter-
jeetion, "Oh. yes I did," when Mr. Holmes
stated that I had not told the House whether
someone else had been offered the job at
£2 OOO a year with a seven years' tenure. I
regret that Mr. Holmes and the House were
misled br what now appears to have been
either a defective record of the informa-

tioti telephoned me, or an erroneous con-
struction placed on the words, due to my
lack of knowledge of what transpired in
connection witli thle matter during my
absence from the State.

BILL-WILUNA WATER BOARD

FURTHER LOAN GUARANTEE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from the 31st October.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.40]:
When T moved the adjournment of the de-
bate I had not had an opportunity to look
through the Bill. I have since looked
through it and] I find it is quite all right.
The Wiluna people are to he complimented
upon aceeptinir tire responsibility for the
fuirt her loan.

Quest inn p)lt anid passed.

Bill read a second time.

it Committee.
Bill passed through Conmnittee without

debate, reported without amendment and
thre report adopted.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Received from the Assembly and, on
notion ly lHon. Jr. Cornell, read a first
time.

BILL-ELECTORAL.

Sec-ond Reading.

I cbate r-esumned fr-om the 31st October.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.45]: It will be agreed, I think, that this
Bill is essientially one for consideration in
Committee. There are two outstanding
features of it, firstly, the question of ab-
sentee voting-, for which provisions have
been inserted to endeavour to overcome the
un fortunate -i reumustnnesawhich have arisen
in past years iii connection with our elec-
toral affairs, and, secondly, the question of
the qlualifications of electors. There hs,
been a transposition fr-om the Constitution
Act of those sections which were incor-
porated in that Act dealing with the quali-
fications of electors. I quite admit that
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various other inmportant provisions are eon-
tamned in the Bill, but those mentioned are
tile most imuportanit. Thle other provisions
also wvill require that full consideration
which the Committee alone canl give them.
Onle miatter to wich I diesire particularly to
refer is that regarding absentee voting.
Many dlepartures9 have been made from the
existing provisions, but there is one very
iinpoi'taiit dej tarture which L, ami sure will
not es-cape thle attention of members. f
refer to the provision in Clause 77 that any
elector may, after the issuae of the writs but
not before, make appination it) the Chief
Electoral Officr, or to anl electoral rcgOs-
trar, for a ballot lpaper. True, under Sub-
clause 4 of the proviso, although the appli -
cation may be granted, the Chief Electoral
Officer or other oficer to whom the applica-
tion is made is not jpermitted to send to the
applicant the necessary formis for voting
until after nominations have hoeei received.
ThatI of course, is 5Clf-CxlplanatOry. heecanse
it Would lie impossible to fill inl the nieces-
sary forms uni] nominations had closed.
The point to which I wish to direct attenl-
tion. is that the application may be made
inimediately onl the issue of' the writs,
whereats, under the existing law. an elector
muay not imake alny move towards obtaining
a ballot paper until after nominations have
actually been declared, In certain instances
a very long time may elapse between the
dlate of thle issue of' the writ for an election
and the date when the election is actually
held. The dates are provided for in the
earlier port-ions of the Bill. T think the
period extends to .90 days, sa'y, for the
NYorth Province, and there is anl Interval of
14 to 30 (lays between the issue of tile writ
and the date of the election in other
provinces. But the very' ev-il which it is
attempted by the new provisions to cheek
and rectify, I consider, will be inereased
manlIy timncs In' the amnendument nialcing it
possibjlle forl anl elector to apply for a ballot
paper for postal or absentee votin" im1-
miediately onl the issue of the writs. It will
g.ive mnore timie in which to play with a
dangerous instrument, and the more the
(ime mnade available inl that wa V, the wvider
will be opened the door. I ain afraid,' to thle
lperletration of fraud. 1 am11 of oplinionl
that the shorter the period is miade, thle
better and safer it will be for all parties.

Hon. J. K1 Macfarlane: Who will be the
Judge as to what is the right time?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I s;ugg,,est that it
certainly should not be done until after
nomninations have closed.

The Honorary 31imister: In that event
vou. would probably disfranchise miany
people.

lion. J. 21. Macfarlane: Certaiinly.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: f do not think so.
it will bie seen by earlier provisions of the
Bill that a long time is to be allowed. For
examiple, it is provided that the date fixed
tor the polling shall be not less than 14
days or' more than 60 din's after the date of
110111i ii at i Otis.

Hoin. G. AV. 'Miles: It should be altered
to 21 dam's3.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: That point canl
be considered later. What I wish to urge
is that we are trying to cheek what was
obviously an evil, and T ani afraid that wve
shall bme leaving- the door open to the per-
petration of further fraud~.

Il. W. J. Mann : It wrill rlake the posi-
tioil worse.

I-lon..J. 'NICROLSON: I,' too, think so;
Very v Unch worse. When thme Bill was
intiodu-od ill another lilave, it stipulated
that applicatiomi could lie mnade after
nominations, not after the issue of the
writs, and 1 understand thant the mneasure
was amended iii another placev. Subelanse
4 of the proviso to Clause 77 directs that
papers for absentee yoting or sick voting
magy not be issued by the elector-al reg-istrar
until lifter nominations have been received.
As T have pointed out, the reason for that
is obvious. Until the nominations have
edosed, it will be impossible for the regis-
trar to fill ill the names. But anl applica-
tion umay be lodged for -in absent, voting
paper after thme i'ssue of thle wirits, and the
result will lie anl inundationl of requests of
this kind. The Bill provides that a person
applying to vote as an absent vote]' lust
show that hie has reason to believe that, onl
the polling day fixed for any election and
during polling bout's, he mii]l not be within
seven miles of any, polling place at which
lie is entitled to vote. I maintain that where
an interval of 60 or 90 days occurs between
the date of the issue of the writs and the
date of the election, nobodv can say' whether
he is going, to he within a certain distance
of a polling- place onl election day. 'To sag-
v-est otherw'ise would be ridiculous.
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H~on. R, 0. Moore: Suppose anl elector
proposed to leave the irate, would not bec
know'?

Hon. J. NYICHOLSOIN: At first sight
that might appear to be quite anl important
point. Buit we must bear in mind what a
gr-eat difference there will be between the
dare iot the issue of the writ and the date
of the closing of nominations. The elec-
tornaI registrar will be unable to forward
tile voting paper to the elector who has
matde app!lica tion until nom11inations1 have

closed.
Hon. IV. J. -Mann : Otherwise, the elector

could not be sure of returning a valid -vote.
Hon. J1. NICHOLSON1K: That is so. Mr.

It. G. Moore evidently has in mind that an
elEctor mighit be leaving, in three months'
time for the Eastern States or the Old
Country. If he left within a week or two
after subilitting his application . nonu11na-
tions mighlt not then have closed, and th?
ballot jpaper, when forwarded, by the edc-
torn! registrar, would not reach him.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Otherwise he
would get only half the nominations.

The Honorary Minister: He could only
vote when he did receive the paper.

lion. J. NITCHOLSON: The strong point
I make is that no manl canl say definitely so
long beforehand that he i~s going to be be-
yond a certain distanee of a polling booth
onl thme date of eetion. 'Manly things might
intervene, and at a period closer to the
date of the election and after nominations
have been received. het inight be able to re-

gulate his pla-ns more definitely.
Hon. Hf. S. W. Parker: Is there any harm

if lie does not ?
Hon. J. NXICHOUSO-N: V-ery great harm

may possibly result. The longEer the time
we allow hetween the date for making the
application and the greater the facilities
given to electors to make application for
voting in absence, thle greater will he the
opportunities for frand. Ani elector may
apply to vote as- an absent voter if he be-
lieves that he will be prevented b 'y illness
or infirmity fromn attending at a. polling1
place on polling- day. If anyone canl make
an assertion to that effect three months be-
fore polling day, all I can say is that he ig
more than a prophet.

The Hon~orary. Mfinister: It nliiht apply
to females.

Han. J. NXICHOLSON: The existing Act
contains provisions regarding- females, but

the M1inister would not anticipate an event
of that kind in his own case.

Hon. H. S5. IV. Parker: Surely a man
inight arrange to leave oil a trip three
months ahead.

H-on. J. -NICHOLSON: It hie is going to
lie ahsent onl nomination dav-

Hon. H. S. IV. Parker: -No: hie might
know that he would be here after nomina-
tions elo-;ed.

Hlln J. NiCROLSON : W'hat I. want
to stress is that we are trying, by
these amendnient, to our existing laws,
to Correct the abuses indlulged in
and which have bmeen indulged in for
some years in connection with poistal voting.
I contend we should make thle provisions in
relation to postal votingl or absentee voting
ais tight as possible, and not leave the door
open by giving such a lung space between
the (late of the i ;sue of' the wr its and the
date of the election for the perpetration of
further frauids, That is the dlanger. When
onie looks at the timmmes that interve-ne, hon.
miembers will realise that instead of our cor-
reeting those abuses we salprobably only
inltensify them, There is the other miatter
inl thle Bill dealing with the 41ua11lfirationl of
electors so far as the Legislative Council. is
concerned. I consider that they arc sacred,
and should hie preserved, and I will de-
finitely oppose any departure from or any
attempt to weaken the existing qualifica-
tions, ais set out in the present Constitution
Act. I hope members will realise the ini-
portanece of maintaining those quali fleat ions
and doing~ nothing to wveaken them. I sup-
port the second reading, recognising that
the Bill is one requiring careful considera-
tion in Committee.

HOW. J. CORNELL (South) [5.4] : As I
attended every meeting of the Comtmission.
which investigated the electoral position. I
can claimn to be able to speak fairly, and
perhaps he able to clear uip some of the
iniseoneeptions that exist. I desire to give
to the House an interpretation of my mis-
sion as an emissary from this Chamber. T
consider I was not there to alter the
position of electors of this House; my real
mission was, if possible, to clear up the
welter of ambiguity that haz existed for
many years, particularly in regard to the
householder qjualification which has become
extremjely accentuated by the introduction
of flat life in our community, a forin of
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like that found no place in our existence
when the qualification for the Upper House
was reduced[ to 1£17. 1 also took another
line of reasoning, representing-, as I do, a
province which is vast, and( lparts of which
are remiOte, almost as remlote as parts of
the North Province, and I set it down defin-
itely that no act of mnine was going to mnake
it miore diffolt for the man in the hush
to get on the roll, or more difficult for
hint to v'ote when on the roll, merely be-
cause of the existence of a few dishonest
people. My intention 'was not to penalise
the honest mail in the bush just because
unscrupulous men in the town had chosen
to act dishonestly.1I reported adversely
on three phases o4 the findings of the Coal-
mnission. Mr. Fraser supported ine on a
stupid schemie tor which the Commission stood
out. Airy one voaddapproachl an elector andi
say, 'Are you on the roll? If not, I will
put you on." Then there was a provision
that the elector would have to be given a
perforated receip~t iii duplicate. If inem-
hers will turn to pages 10 and 11 of the
Commission*,; report they will read my dis-
sent fromn the findings. I reported that I
was strongly olpposed to the exclusion of
the ratepaver-elector from the roll. That
is one of thie qualificatioins that was in the
Constitution before the householder, and
it was perpetuated in the Constitution when
"householder'' was hi-ought in. I still eon-

tend there aire persons who cannot become
qualified to vote for this House other than
by mneans of being a ratepayer. T took it
that it was not our province to remove
that. It was pointed out to the coimlis-
Sion by the Chief Electoral Officer that the
local govcrning bodies did not keep a good
roll, andl, a1s a consequence, hie could not
prepare a good Council roll. I saw no rca-
sonl why a bona fide ratepayer should suffer,
and I recomimended that a provision lbe
included in the Bill so that hie should not
suffer. After 25 years* experience, hon.
members who know me best,. arid who knew
the late Mr. Harris, I.L.C., will be aware
that Mr. Harris and I held our places in
this Chamber, in all probability, only be-
cause of our devoted attention in the direc-
tion of seeing that the Legislative Conneil
rolls-at any rate those concerning, our
Province-were kept as clean as possible,
and that the people entitled to be on the
roll were enrolled, and that those not en-
titled to he onl it were kept off. As a result

of that struggle, which continued for a
number of years, both of uis were able to
retain our positions in this Chamber. The
Chief Secretary and Mr. Seddon will bear
me out in that statement. The Chief Sec-
retary also has represented for nmany years
a. province many parts of which are iso-
lated, and he kniows as well as I do that the
only means of voting possessed by many
honest electors is by post. I repeat here
what I said in my report-I have behind
ale 25 years' Parliamentary experience a-nd
in addition ten years' experience before
that-that the number of cases of frad
associated with postal voting in that time
I can count onl the fingers of one hand. It
is for that reason I wish to retain the pre-
sent Systemi of postal voting, and we Should
devote attention to the two factors that
really make fraud possible and they are
the personal equation of the individual
appointed as postal vote officer, and the
condition of the roll. I have recommended
that the present system of pos;tal voting
should remain, and that we should limit
the scope with regard to the selection 0 f
postal vote officers. That is fo say, limrit
it to the extent that an officer appointed to
take postal votes shall he a person oi.eupy-
log a position of responsibility or trust. I
might say that inii my proposal I do
not include justices of the peace. I
know how seine justices of the peace
arc appointed and so in my proposal
I intend to exclude justices of the. peace and
comumissioners for taking dvelarations. I
went so far as to suggest to the Cornmis-
sion that if' possible provision shouild be
mande in the Bill whereby the elector in dis-
tanit and remote provinces might know
exactly who the postal vote officer was to
be. T thought that presiding officers might
well be appointed postal vote officers. Uin-
fortunately, Y could not prevail on the Com-
mission to Agree to my view. I argued that
in thie ease of country electors, say those
who in the South Province, 021 polling dlay.
have to comne iii from ILake Carmody or
Lake Biddy, a distance of ii) miles, tile pre-
siding officer could very well be the postal
vote officer. I assure meMbers that I hare
g-one to more trouble in connection with
this Bill than with any other Bill that has
been brought before this House since I have.
been a member of it. I have had aniend-
meats drafted to restore the old postal vot-
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itug proposals. This will necessitate the
calling in of )ll postal rote books.

Ilom. G. IV. Miles: That wants doing.
Hon. J. CORNELL: That must be done.

Another atmendmnent will provide that no
postal vote be taken after Gi o'clock on the
day prior to the taking of the pol. My ex-
perioee has been that 90 per cent. of the
very few cases of voting tinder the lap that
I know of have actually occurred on poll-
ing day. It has happened perhaps that
Some old lady declared thac she would not
hce bothered to go to the polling- booth, and
in that way a rot- wvas taken. My proposal
would work very little ltardship and per-
haps only in the case of a person who auight
he. sick. Anyway, I consider thle result would
he that which we all desire. I will place onl
the Notice Paper the amendments 1 pro-
pose to move. They will be bug, hut they
mnust he onl the Notice Paper, because under
my amendments all those provisions will go,
lock, stock and barrel, That necessitates
a rather large Notice Paper, because I pro-
pose to endeavour to restore all the old
postal-vote provisions, with the two modi-
fications, a restricted postal voting list and
no vote to ble taken after 6 p.m. onl the day
before pollingr day. And in ease that pro-
posatl be turned down, I have also gone
through what is in the Bill with a view to
modifying and retaining what f fought for
in the Commission. I submit that the two
should be separated. They are separated
in all the othet Australian Acts, the Coln--
mnwealth, Queensland, New South Wales,
Victorian atd South Australian; I Itave read
themn all, and they all separate postal vot-
ing from voting in ahsence onl polling day.
I have provided amendments to cope with
that and to give tlte restricted Bill some
semlblance of more accessibility and ease
for the voting- of thle manl in the hush. I
hope the H-ouse will agree to restore the
old postal voting. I see very little wrong
with those provisions, but I canl see quite
a lot wrong with the new proposals. And
wve have to consider that thle Bill is not
likely to pass the two Houses in less than
three weeks. We shall then he in lieceta-
her, and it is, expected that a general elec-
tion for the Assembly will take place either
ait the end of March or early in April; and
of course the Council elections must be held
in May. And the man who is running the
department, the Chief Electoral Officer, is
newly promoted and totally new to the job.
I believe that, given a chance, he will make

a very good oticer, but all these factors
-fhoitd be considered, and members who
have to go up for re-election must not be
c.onsidered selfish if they endeavour to have
as little change as possible. I am not going
to vote for a change right onl the eve of an
election, and with a new Chief Electoral
Officer in addition to the new machinery
that has to be taken into consideration.
The postal voting provisions are en-
cirelv new. I am not now dealing
with voting in absence at polling places
on pollinL- day. it i4 entirely new
and does not follow the provisions in any
other Australian Electoral Act in operation
to-day, except in some degree a.A to tile
application for a postal vote paper. It pro-
vides that all posital votes and all absent
votesi shall he returned to thle Chief Etec-
toral Ollicer tot' counting purp~oses and for
the purplose of detecting fraud. Buit I am
*-",fidont diat thle provisions will not work.
Thle Commonwealth Electoral Act does not
say that that shall be done. Moreover, the
Chief Electoral Officer will have to count
all postal votes, and the only check he can
have will be hr tomiparing them with the
index cards in the oice. But just consider
what happens onl polling dlay. 1 have seen
tlen fromn iEspterance whose uitines -were Onl
the Sooth Province roll wailk into the polling
place at Boulder and claimn ballot papers.
That was all right and the men were aceom-
toodated, but when it conmes to a inan voting
by post under the Bill, thle Bill proposes a
iciroscopic examination of his claimn. And

if some candidate in anl election secures an
absolute majorit 'y onl the first count, all
these votes have to be telegraphed to the
respective returning officers. If nmo candi-
ulate gebs anl absolute tnajoritv on the first
counit, all the votes have to be sent on to the
eturning offlcer for the distribution of

preferenices. in order to ascertaini who has,-
gaiiied an absolute majority. That does not
happen uinder any' of the Electoral Acts inl
the Eastern States;. Their system is almost
identical with our present sys vtem. A manl
being onl tile roll is taken as prima facie evi-
denr-e that he is entitled to he there, and his
vote goes, to the returnin g offiet; just as our
votes do to-day, . In this regard the Bill is
totally 11nwor~kable and I suggrest a return
to the old s 'ystem., with the limitations I
have mentioned, or a serious miodification of
tile p1'opoqal in the Bill which would make
it easier for a man to vote away from his
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own polliitg place. I (10 not prolpose to
touch upon01 the voting in absence at a Poll-
ing pilace within another province or ds
t-riet.

Hon. J1. J. iloinnes: Do YOU favour it!
Hon. J. CORiNELL: I do, hut I propose

to divide it into two specific parts. The,
prop)osals in the Bill for votig in albsenc-e
Croir a polling place ont polling day outside
a province or electorate do not follow tile
piovisions inl any of the Acts of thle Eastern
States, including tire Federal Act. Under
anyv of those Acts thle elector canl practically
walk into any polling place where there is
an election-and in Queensland even whert!
there is a walk--over the registrar's attice is
open just as if there Was anr election and
the voter can walk in and record his vote
for any other polling- place onl polling day.
But tinder the 13111 it rests with the Chief
Electoral Officer to say where lie shiall ple
these polling- plces. Corn p-u isory voting
for the Assembly appear,,V ink the Will. This
has beeni reached in consequence of coat-
pulsory' voting in several of the Eastern
States and in the Commnon wealth. I submuit
that that voting in absence at other polling
places Onl polling day should be enlarge:d
and brought into line with the features of
compulsory voting- However, that is more
or less the Asebysfuneral, annt so [ do
not propose to deal with it. Aft. Sayer has
drafted ins% amiendmnents and the Chief

Electoral~~ Olie i hrogl conversant

with them. Probably if this House agrees
to re-insert the old1 provisions with thle
mo1difications. I have mentioned, the Chief
Electoral Officer himself will take into con-
siderattion some alteration end somec exten-
sion of the voting-in-abspee p~rovision. The
House should thoroughly understand that
thle Bill emanated from the Comnmission,' and
it was only % onl the last morning that the
Commission ag-reed to compu~tlsory voting,
and made a simple recommendatinn to the
effect that the Government be asked to in-
Irodue compulsory voting.

Hfon. G. AV, Miles: Are the whole of tile
Commiission's recommaendations contained in
thle Bill?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Pret vwell. Thai
being so, the Bill was not drafted with any
ceg1ani w-hatev-er to compulsory voting- be-
cause, so to s peak, compulsory voting was
inserted as an afterthought. Returingic t6
the lpostal voting prov'isions, there is 110

shadow of doubt that in order to giv-e the

electors of the Assembly a reasonable chance
to record their votes now that voting is
compulsory and that the electors will he
fined if they do not vote, the same
procedure will be followed by the Asqem-
bly as is followed under thle Common-
wealth law;, that is to say, more
polling places will be provided and
greater facilities given in order that a mart
who has to vote compulsorily shall have a
reasonable chance to record his vote. That
is not going to apply to the Council. An-
other phase between the Council and the
Assembly is that it has happened in the
past that where there was a polling place
for the Assembly there was no polling place
for the Council. Because of thle restricted
franchise for the Council as against the
franchise for the Assembly, I have been
told, iii certain places there were not suffi -
dient Council electors to justify a polling
place. So we have to be careful that we
do not take a step that will make our posi-
tion worse than it is and make it harder
for our electors to vote.

lion. A. 3M. Clydesdale: What is wrong
with compulsory voting for the CouncilY

Hon. J. CORNELL: I would pot sup-
p~ort it unless wve had also compulsory en-
rolint.

Hon. L, B. Bolton: Why aot have that
too?.I

Hon. J. CORNELL: The hon member is
new to this busines'. I have taken thle
trouble to find out whether a man was quali-
fied-it is easy to do that from thle rate-
payers' list and in other ways-and I ]lave
sat down and written himn a personal letter,
filled in his card end seat him a stamped en-
velope. I have done all that for many amen,
and 50 per cent. of themn have kept the
cards and not even sent them back. That
has been my experience.

Hon. A. AL Clydesdale: I have had sinui-
let experience.

Hon,. J CORNELL: Practically there is
only one qualification needed for the As-
sembly. Of course you can have natnxrslisa-
tin or you can hlave a mark who is in
gaol and so cannot get on the roll. It is
adult suffrage with one qualification, age.
If a person is over 9-1 he can get Oil
the Assembly roll. It will be possible to
say to the Assembly elector, "You Canl ho
fined £2 if you do not enrol as ain As-
semblv elector." In the ease of the Council
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elector, in thousands of instances he does
not knowv whether ho is entitled to vote or
otherwise. We cannot justify muaking it
compulsory for a man to get on the Council
roil, if hie does not know whether he is
eligible or not. A man may be eligible to-
day, and may be in a house where he is
paying the requisite amount of rent. To-
moarrow or next week, he may have
had to move elsewhbere or become a
sustenance worker and no longer b.
eligible to go on the Council roll. I can-
not see how we canl be justified in makting
it compulsory for voters for the Legislative
Council to go on the roll. If a person who
is eligible floes not enrol for the Legislative
Council, after he had gone to the trouble
of ascertaining that he was eligible for en-
rolnient, is it fair- that lie should be fined]
£2 when his neighbour, John Brown, may
have taken no steps whatever? It would
be hard onl the manl who, through circum-
stances beyond his control, did not vote and
yet was finled. There is a wa 'y to bring
albont a system of compulsory enrolmenE,
for the Legislative Council, but I do not
think 31r. Clydesdale would agree to niar-
row the franchise to meet such a system.
We could say that a person who was a re-
gistered freeholder or an equitable freeholder
must be registered, and compile a register
for such pecrsons. We could say that ally
p)erson occupying a Crown lease of a value
of £10 must also register. We could say
that any person whose name appeared on
a road district list or a municipal council
list of the requisite valne of £E15 or £17 must
be enrolled. But we would have to slop
there, and I do not think Mr. Clydesdale
would agree to that.

Hon. A. 11. Clydesdalc: If it were com-
pulsory they would have to do it

Hon. J. CORNELL: I now wish to refer
to the constitutional features of the Bill.
This is a very important phase, and I vaint
to stress it. The franchise part of this Bill
hais been taken out of the Constitution Act.
The Assembly portion has been there since
1911. 1 think it should come out of the
Constitution Act and find a place in Nbs
Bill. It is the proptae place for it to be,
jut there are certain dangers associated
with the transfer. This is a Bill that must
lie agreed to on the second and third read-
ing- by 16 members of the House. When
the Bill is in Committee amendments may
]he passed by any majority in Committee.

Honl. G. W. Mfiles: That is the weakness.
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Could that not

happen it the Constitution Act was being
dealt with in Committee?

lon. J. CORNELL: Whben the third
reading is before us, and the House thinks
that certain things have been clone in Coin-
inittee that are detrimental to the existing
franchise, the only alternative under our
Standing Orders would he to reject the
Bill then.

H-on. J. Nicholson: Or not pass it by the
requisite majority.

Holl. 5. CORNELL: Sixteen members
must vote for the third reading. Let us as-
sume it goes through and the Bill is re-
turned to another place. If another place
does not agree to the amendments, a con-
ference ensues. I would point out that the
Assembly tinkered with our Constitution,
whereas no member of the Royal Commis-
sion tinkered with its constitution. The As-
senmbly lput this into the Hill, "Has a right
of owvnership in a dwelling as a chattel in
a province." Let us assme that it is
knocked out in this House, and we ulti-
mately r-each the stage of a conference.

Honl. J. J. Holmes: The Constitution
could be amended.

ll. J. CORNELL: The conference may
insist oil the words being put in again. I
maintain that the term "rgstrd should
go back into the Bill. That ts the basis Onl
which the whole thing, will swving. Suppose
there is an arg-ument at the conference
about the ownership of a dwelling-, and time
managers stanmd firm. The Bill will either
he lost or- the conference will agree to
amend the Constitution. The only instru-
ment this Rouse would have tit its comn-
mand, when the managers reported back,
would be a specific motion that the report
of the managers he not agreed to.

Hon. H. S. Wl. Parker: Would not the
same thing apply if it were the Constitu-
tion Act?

Hon. J. CORNELL: This Bill is amnend-
ing- the Constitution Act.

Hon. G. AV. Miles: The two things are
being mixed up.

Honl. J. CORNELL: If that part dealing
with our franchise were taken out of the
Bill, we would then be hack where we are
now.

Hon. G. W. MIiles: It ought to come out
of the Bill.
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Bon. J. CORNELL: I do not think so. Hion. G. W. Miles: WVho will decide that
We should endeavour to clarify the exist-
jng franchise. The term "clear annual value"
is defined according to the English law,
but it has never been clearly defined in our
Constitution Act. At, attempt has been
made to give a definition to it in this Bill,
but I do not agree with the definition. A
further alternative is that the managers
from this House could agree to the Bill on
the understanding that the constitutional
part of it was dropped. That would be very
dangerous. I. think the word "registered"
ought to go back, and I am certain that
the ratepayer's qualification also should go
back. The definition of "clear annual value"
does not mevet the case. It should be more
slpecific, and provision should be mjade for
recourse to sonme assessing tribunal. Ther_
are two other phases of the Bill I wish to
deal with. After a freeholder has been
out of the country for a certain time, he
will be struck off the roll. Take the case
of the late Mr. Oleddon. Ile was absent
from the State for a few years. He owned
a large amount of property in Boulder. He
"-as inadvertently struck off the roll as a
freeholder. He camte hack to this country
and died, andt left £C68,000 to the University.
I do not know wihy his namie was ever struck
off the roll. I cannot see whyr a resident
freeholder should be regarded as something
different from a nion-resident freeholder. if
a loan owns a freehold liroperty and lives
upon it lie must enrol as a householder. If
he moves next door and becomes a boarder
there, and lets his house, he must amiend
his claim card for enrolment as a freeholder
instead of a householder. I think the pro-
visions regarding half-castes oughlt to clinc
out of thle Bill. Members will recolleft the
Bill that was brought dowvn last session,'
when persons of the half-blood were ex-
eluded. The proposals in the Bill before
us indicate ]how such at person shall get the
vote. The position is different fromt what
it is under the Commonwealth laws. In
that case the Chief Electoral Officer is the
deciding- factor. Acting under a High Court
ruling, the es-Chief Justic, Sir Isaac
Isaacs, being one of the JIudgesI said the
situation wvas governed by the predominance
of white blood plus intelligence or otherwise.

Hon. H. S. AV, Parker: Such a manl
would not be a half-caste.

Hon. J. CORNELL: That is the guiding
factor under the Commonwealth law.

in this case,
D~on. . CORNELL: I made inquiries

into that question last year. The answer
was very much like the answer Sambo gave
in a court in the United States, when the
questioni -fhseiiiiyt have a vote was
under consideration. When asked what hia
thought about it all Sambho said, "You have
donie a lot of talking, but I guess this nigger
wiill not get a vote.'' I am inclined to think
that under the Commonwealth law persons
of tile half-blood get a vote.

Hon,. J. J. Holmes: I do not think they
should get a vote.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I agree that they
should not, save in exceptional circum-
stances. I would go this far, that a per-
son of the half-blood enrolled for the Comn-
monwealthi could be enrolled for our As-
semibly.- Then there would be a definite
basis for determining the person of the
half-blood. As things are, 'ye shiall get two
methods; and the person of the half-blood
may he enrolled for the Commonwealth and
not for the Assembly. Another feature I
desire to deal with is claims. The present
position is that claims have to mature for
14 days. It is proposed that claims may
be received uip till six o'clock on the day
of issue of writ. One of the complaints
I have had for years against the Electoral
Act is that it tries to put the Council elec-
tor in the same categ-ory as; the Assembly
elector. Tt is quite all right for the As-
scilv elector, because for him there is
one qualification only. As regards the Coun-
cil elector, however, there is a multiplicity
of qualifications and there is not always
tinie to inquire into them. These things
are apt to occur just at the time noinina-
tions close. A longer period should be al-
lowed to the registrar for ascertaining
whether a claim is bona fide. When he gets
a great bundle of cards and has not tine
to make the necessary investigations, there
is only one logical thing for him to do.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Keep the claimants
off.

Hon. J. CORNELL: No: put them on.
Hon. G. W. Miles: They should be kept

off if the registrar is not satisfied that they
ought to be on the roll.

Hon. J. CORNEPLL: The fault is not Etha
of the claimants, but that of the Legisla-
ture in allowing claims to be received at a
date when there is not sufficient time to
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investigate themn. As regards the Council,
I suggest a longer period prior to the issue
of the writ. I do not know that any undue
hardship.- Would be entailed by this. A per-
son who has not taken the trouble to enrol'
for the Legislative Council 21 or 28 (lays
prior to the issue Of the Writ is hardly
worth consideration. And that would b,,
the total hardship involved. As regards the
issue of the writ, the Bill proposes that for
the 'North Province the writ shall hle issued
90 days in advance; say, on the 20th Febru-
ary. Whilst On thle Royal Commission I
tried to get that kind of easement for the
Central, NKorth-East, and South Provinces.
As reg-ards the Central Province, a juan
'with a 10-acre gold mining lease away up
in the North Murehison can get on the
roll. I propose to move an amendment leav-
ing the NYorth Province as, it is, but fixing
the date for issue of writs in the Central,
South and North-East Provinces on the 8th
March. That would allow 90 days between
the issue and the retuirn of the writ for the
North Province, and 75 dlays for the South,
Central, and 'North-East Provinces. For
the other Provinces the period would lie 60
days. In my opinion, that arrangement re-
presents a fair thing. T do not think the
matter should be left to the Minister, and
I propose to move an amendment accord-
ingly. The Bill provides that not less than
seven or more than 30 days from the issue
of the writ nominations shall he called.
That is; the law to-day. Then the 1Bi11 pro-
vides that the poll -.hall ble taken not less
than 14 days nor more than 60 days, after
the close of noininations. 'Perhaps the Min-
ister can explain that. 'When I read the
Bill, I pointed this out to the Chief Mhee-
toral Officer and to Mr. Sayer. The latter
agreed that .30 days may run from the issue
of the writ to the close of nomiinations, and
that there may he 60 days from the close
of nomtinations to polling day. Possibly
there may be some reason for it, but the
present law fixes seven and 30 days and
14 days and .30 dlays. If hon. members
consider 14 dlays from the close of nomin-
ations to polling dlay too short a period,
they can make the number 21 days or even
more.

Dion. 0. W. Miles: Twenty-one days
should be the minimum.

Hion. J,. CORNELL: The ]Bill is drafted
so as to get over a section in the Constitu-
tion which declares that the writ shall be

issued prior to the 10th April and returned
on or before the 20th May. l'rohaihly the
Chief Secretary wvill agree with ile that the
writ is rarely issued before the 7th or 8th
April. So far as this House is; concerned,
the writ is to he returned onl or before.
the 21st -May, because that is the
date on which a defeated memiber
would cease to sit in this Chamber.
I counsel members, if they decide to
throw out the franchise portion ot the Bill,
to retain the writ portion, bcau-ie it relp-
resents a distinct advantage. It imiposeS no
hardship, but gives amptle time to all con-
retI ned. The Asseniblyv invariably hw% hand
a ]lnger Period between the is-sue of the
writ, the closing of nominations and the
poll than ever this hIous-e has had. D ow-
ever, the Act contains a provisionl that in
thie event of the writ not bingi retuyrnedt
by the 21st May and a sitting inentbt-r being
defeated, hie ceases to be a miember on thle
21st May, and the new man takes over from
that date. As Bobbie Burns said, 'The best-
laid schemes of mnice and in ganig aft

-~ley." We have the ease oft Mr. Seddon,
as well u., the cases of other members who
woent upI for re-election onl the last ot-vasirin
while the House was sitting.n anal camne back
inmediately afterwards. A-i-nnre for the
.;ake of argumient that Mr. Seddon had been
dlefeated, that the writ had not horni returned
by thie 21st 'May and that the Rouse was
waiting to ascertain whether Mfr. Seddon
had been defeated or not-I take -Mr .d
donl only PA anl just, atium. Then 'Mr.
Seddon could not have sat in thi, Cjian-
ber, because he could not be sworn in until
the House was certain of his election. Andi
the other fellow could not coine in and lake
hi~s seat meantime. and consequently the
Chamber would have oly.% 29 mnembers., That
is a possible contingency under the old Act.
I remiember that when I xva; retun ed by
18 votes for the South Province a recouttt
was ordered. The elements were agrains~t
the old "Enela"' when the ballot box wa~s
being r-eturned from lRavensthorpe to lie
counted at Kaltoorlie by Mr. Maork
Saunders. M1r. Saunders was not concerned
about the result, because hie said it tile
amen at the polling booths knew their job;
lhmt he wasz concerned lest the, box A.hould
not arrive in timec to declare a member
eL-eted and return the writ by the 21st 'May.
I am trying to deal briefly with~ the most
important points of the Bill, Clause 98
Thould le deleted. It refers to the posi-
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tion in regard to postponement of an elec-
tion. Mr. Drew will have in mind an occa-
sion) at Greenough when the election had
to be postponed on account of a flood. At
present there is no restriction on persons
who may vote at the postponed polling. I
draw a parallel between that feature and
another feature of the Bill. There are con-
tingencies which cannot be guarded against
without doing injustice. The Bill provides
that a person eligible to sit in this or in an-
other place can nominate, go to the poll
and be elected, and then not take his seat.
That happened in connection with the last
election. We have cleared that matter up
by leaving the Chief Electoral Officer and
the Crown Law authorities to reject a nomni-
nation if they are satisfied that the person
nominated could not sit. Thle Bill, however,
provides that in the event of a poii having
been post ponted on account of flood or riot
-I do niot think the latter is a likely con-
tingency-these words shall govern the situ-
ation, that any elector for the province or
district may vote ait the postponed poli if
in the opinion of the presiding officer lie
would in ordinary circumstances have voted
at the particular polling place but for the
postponement. I do not think the Chief
Secretary stands for making the presiding
officer sit as both judge and jury. Suppose
Mr. 'Nicholson eamie in to vote at the post-
poned polling places. Then he would have
to satisfy the presiding officer that he could
have voted at, that polling place on the
original day of polling. That is too much
to put in the hands of the presiding officer.
No such provision is in the existing Act, and
no such provision ought to be enacted. An-
other place has inserted a provision dealing
with the blind elector. There may he a
god deal of sentiment in it, but I do not

think there is 'much practicability. The law
to-day is that any person unable to read
or write, or suffering from some infirmity,
or being blind, can call upon the presiding
officer to take hint into a compartment,al
the serutineers coming, along if they like,
and then the presiding officer is to mark
the ballot paper and do his Job.
The Speaker, in his capacity as a private
member of another place, moved for the
inclusion of that provision regarding the
blind.

Hon. E, H. Gray: He has extensive know-
ledge regardingc the requirements of the
blind.

Hon, J. CORNELL: It is not a question
of a knowledge of the requirements of the

blind. If we arc to make that provision for
the blind, what about. the illiterate? There
are people to-day who can neither read nor
write, The requirements apply equally to
them. The suggestion is that we cannot
trust the presidingt officer and the scrutineers
to mark the ballot papers properly because
a person cannot see what they are doing, yet
we are to trust them to carry out the same
task on behalf of the illiterate. When I make
that statement, I will go further and say
that I have known many returning officers
and presiding officers, and have been aware
of their political views. Irrespective of
what those views may be, I know that those
officers are strictly impartial wvhen it comes
to the transaction of their electoral duties
on, polling day. Most decidedly they do not
,allow their political views to affect them in
their electoral work. It is from that stand-
point I say to Air. Gray that what is sought
on behalf of the blind applies equally to
illiterates and, for instance, to a returned
soldier who may have had his arms amput-
tated. In traversing the Bill, I am merely
pointing out essential features that I con-
sider should receive attention. Another
matter relates to the clause that dealt with
libel in connection with elections. On the
motion- of Hon. N. Keenan in another place,
that particular reference in the Bill was
struck out on the voices. For the life of me
I cannot see any justification for that ame-nd-
menk. It was inserted deliberately by the
Royal Commission. The matter "'as well
thought out and it was analysed by the Par-
liamentary Draftsman, -Mr. Wolff. If mem-
bers compare Clause 163 in the Bill as
originally approved by the Royal Commis-
sion and considered in the Legislative As-
sembly with the samie clause in the Bill as
amended by the Committee in that House and
presented to this Chamber, they will see
that in the amended Bill before us
the clause stops at the words "undue
influence." The original clause contained
the following proviso, which was deliber-
ately inserted by the Royal Commission
unanimously:-

Provided that in relation to any charge under
paragraph (d)-

(i) no person shall be convicted if be prove
that hie hand reasonable ground for be-
lieving, and dlid in fact believe, the de-
faamatory statement to be true; and

(ii) time person charged may elect to be tried
iby a jury, in which ease all thme laws
relating to commtittal and trial of of-
fenders on indictment shall apply.

a
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Paragraphl (d), which indicated in which
way one class At offendler should be regarded
as exercising undue influence, was as fel-
lows:

(d) at ally tulle between tile issue of the writ
an11( the close of the poll publishes or exposes, or
causes to be published or exposed to the public
View anty document or writing or printed mnatter
containing any untrue statement defamnatory of
any candidate and calculated to influence' the
vote of any elector.

That would deal with a person in the cir-
cumnstnnccs in which Mr. Gray found him-
self. The individual might; act in circum-
stances over whic:h he bad no control, and
in respect of which he honestly believed he
had done no wrong. The Commission took
the proviso I have quoted front the Comn-
monwenltli Act, and I think it should be in-
cluded in the measure.

Hon. H. Seddon: Well, we canl put it
back again.

H~on. -1. CORNELL: Every member who
stands for justice will support that objec-
tive.

Rion, H. S. W. Parker: But you do not
require a jury.

Hon. J. CORINELL: The hon. member
was a member of the select committee arid
of the Royal. Commission. I understand that,
under existing conditions, a magistrate can
deal with such a matter, and from his deci-
sion there is all appeal to a higher cpurt.
Suirely one could put up an equally good
case for the manl charged with such anl
offence as could be raised on behalf of an
individual who broke into one's house. If
the burglar has the right of trial before a
jury, surely the individual charged with
an electoral offence should enjoy a similar
concession. I thidk I have pointed out
most. of the various features that require
special attention.

Hon, G. W, M1iles: -You. have been very
interesting.

Hon. J. CORTNELL: There is another
matter to which my attention was drawn
br mr. Mracfarlanne. It occurs in Clause
162, which reads-

'Without limiting the effect of the general
words in the preceding section, ''bribery'' par-
ttnlarly includes the supply of food, drinkc, or
entertainment after the nominations have been
officially decanred, or the furnishing of any
iniens of conveyance for any voter whilst going
to or returning fromt the poll wvith a view to in-
fluencing the vote of an eeketor.

A section appears in the parent Act to that
effect, hut also includes the words "or horse
or carriage hire." The reason for the de-

letion of those words was obviously that
in these days one must go to the Museum
or the Zoological Gardens to see a horse-
drawn carriage. Thus in practice those
words have no meaning. Evideutly the
draftsman, in going through the Act, ex-
cluded those words because they do not now
affect the position. The clause includes the
word "furnishing," and, if we take the dic-
tionary meaning of that particular word, I
believe that I could not lend my motor ear
to Mr. -Nicholson, for instance, for his use
in connection with an election. I under-
stand that Mr. Macfarlane will move an
amendment with a view to deleting "far-
iishing" and inserting 'Ifiring"' instead.

Thle Bill can be summed up under three
headings. The first relates to the consti-
tutional amendment affecting the franchise
for this Chamber. I do not offer any ad-
rice to members iii that respect except that
I hope they will stick by me -when I attempt
to give effect to my disagreement with the
members of the Royal Commnission. I hope
they will agree to re-insert the reference
to "ratepayers." If they think a modifica-
tion is necessary to clarify the position so
as to deal with flat-d rellers and household-
ers, they may move in that direction, or
theY may agree to strike out the whole refer-
ence and then we will remain as we are now.
Thea, again, I honestly think that the new
postal voting provisions wvill not operate as
the Chief Electoral Officer thinks. That has
to he taken into consideration, together with
the fact that n new orneer will be handling-
the eectoral affairs of the State, on top of
which there is the proximity of the general
election for the Assembly and the biennial
election for the Council. I think we should
preserve what we can, although, perhaps,
with certain modifications. 'Most of the
other clauses in the Bill, with a few excep-
tions such as those referrirn to half-castes,
represent the existing machinery.

Hon. 0. W. Mfiles: On a point of order,
MAr. President. There is an unseemly con-
versation proceeding all round the House,
and it should be stopped. I am interested
in what MrT. Cornell is saying, and I hope
he will be heard in silence.

The PRESTIDENT: I am sure bon. mem-
bers will allow 'Mr. Cornell to proceed with-
out interruption.

Hon. 0. W. Mfiles: This is of importance
to this House. If other members are not
interested in what Mr. Cornell is saying,
some of us are.
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The PRESIDENT: I ami sure members
wvill not interrupt -Mr. Cornell, who may
proceed.

Hon. J. COR-NELL: I have dealt with
the nmin features of the Bill. The other
parts I think members can take on trust,
because they represent the law as it stands
to-day. In framning the Bill, thle draftsman,
11r, Wolff, has endeavoulred to :4o construct
it that it will ha-.ve a logical sequence right
through. In the existing Act references
to the one matter can be found in three or
four different sections. Mr. Wolff has car-
ried out his re-drafting with a view to
grouping matters. uinder their several head-
ings and progressing in proper seqnelle
until finally we reach the stage of thle Court
of Disputed Returns. There is anothier
mnatter in which I believe members would
support mie, although I do not think there
will be time to deal with it this session. I
argue that the basis upon which the Court
of Disputed Returns is established is wrong.
The judge is the sole determining factor in
respect of law and fact. An appeal is pro-
vided fromn the judge's decision on a point
of law but not in respect of fact. I think
cases can be cited in which there have
been almost contradictory interpretations
of the samne law, and therefore I certainly
think there should he an appeal to the Full
Court on matters of law. I do not icontend
that there should be that appeal in respect
of a question of fact. Ho0wever, that Mat-
ter is not before the House, but I wish it
could have been dealt with.

Hlon. J. Nicholson: Do you intend to
move an amendment along those lines?

Hon. J1. CORNELL: N'o, I am not cantpe-
tent to do so. I think an amendment along~
those lines should have been moved in the
Legislative Assembly. I shall support the
second reading of the Bill, and desire to
inform mnembers that Mr. 'Nicholson has
been good enough to agree to take the Chair
when the mteasure is dealt with in Corn-
nmlittee. He wvill have the assistance of
Mr. Hamerstey and Mr. Gray. That will
enable inc to follow the amendments I have
placed on the Notice Paper right through to
a conclusion. I have endeavoured to have
themn drafted in their proper order. With
two exceptions, the amendments have -all
been prompted and drafted by that fine old
former public servant, Mr. Sayer. I do
not know that we shall ever see another
like him in the service of the State. Mr.

Sayer drafted the original Act, and the:n
the amending Bill, and now these amiend-
inents that I am referring to.

Onl niotion hr Hon., C. 11. wittenloolm,
debate adjourned.

.Siling ,aspowlec? from 6.Th I"a JJ~.l

BILL -CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MWENT ACT, 1899, AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Sec~ond Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. 2M.
Drew-Central) [7.30) in moving the second
reading said: The report of the chairman
of the select committee is a full and lucid
~esplanation of the principles of the Bill.
Very little remains to be said by mc. The
measure which has been withdrawn sought
to amend Section 35 of the Constitution
Aetc, 189i-9. As at result of the select conmnit-
tee's deliberations, it has been found nices-
sarv to recommend the amendment of parts
of the Act other than Section 35, so that the
Title of the present Bill gives general power
to amiend the Constitution Acts Amendment
Act, 1899. Sections 31 to 38 inclusive of
the Coinsitition Ac-ts, 1899, are repealed by
Clause 2, and new sections are proposed in
lieit ur those repealed. Thle Commonwealth
Constitution Act has been taken largely as
a guide. Section 32 of our Act deals with
the disqualifications of mnembers of Parlia-
trient holding contracts with the Crown. It
is the section which was, framed on the
statute passed in England in the reign of
George il1L. Instead of the leiigthy, octopus-
like section which app~ears in our Act, and
which reachies out and seizes in its grasp
almost every member of Parliament who
mioves about as an ordinary citizen, Section
44, paragraph 5, of the Commonwealth Con-
stitution Act has been recommnended. That
section, which appears in Clause 2, para-
graph (j), reads:-

(I) has any direct or indirect pecuniary in-
terest in any current and subsisting agreement
natle or entered into or accepted With, un1der,
or from any person whomsoever for or on ac-
vouat of the Crown.
That is simple and casi~y understood. Para-
graph (d) of the proviso to Clause 2 con-
tains; a very necessary amendment. It is de-
signed to make clear that members of
Parliament may deal with State Trading
Concerns or with the Agricultural Bank at
prices or rates similar to those charged or

1.308
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imposed by the Crown iii transactions of a
like nature with other persons in the ordin-
ary course of business.

A member who holds an office of profit
under the Crown mar seek election to either
House, but, if he is returned, he must resign
from the office of profit within 14 days after
the declaration of the pall. Should hie fail
to do so, his election and return will become
v-aid. Under the law at present, hie could
still hold his seat until hie was sworn in, and
that might be moany months after his elem-
tion. Hence, it would be possible for him
to draw a salary by virtue of his offic of
p)rofit under the Crown and alsio by virtue
of his membership of Parliament up to the
date -of his taking the oath of allegiance.
No such case has occurred in the past, but
it could occur, and it is advisable to make
provision to meet it. Tbe amendment allows
him 14 days after the declaration of the
1)o11 to sever his financial connection with
the Crown.

A definition of "The Crown" for the lpur-
poses of Clause 2 is included. "-The Crown"
includes the Government of the State, a
Minister of the State in his official capacity' ,
or an officer of the State acting in his official
capacity, or any person who administers or
carries on for, or on account of the State,
any pubber social servi-ce or pu(blic utility.
The protective provisions cover only those
who buy from the Crowni or deal with the
Crown, but do [lot cover those irho sell to
the Crown.

lHen. 0T. W. Miles: Would not paragraph
(d) on page .3 of the Bill cover those who
sell to the Crown?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In in-,
opinion it would not cover anyvone who sold
in the ordinary course of business. Sub-
clause 3 of Clause 2, for very obvious rea-
sonz. makes the proviso to Suhrlamse l of
Clause 2 retrospective to the 1st July last.
If we omnitted to do this, the doubts ex-
pre-ised and responsible for this Bill-that
many violations of the Cons-titution Acts
arc committed quite innocently, day by day,
by miembers of Parliament owinq to the
ar-chaic character of the existing- law-mizht
jindrie sp~eculative individuals to take action
against them in a court of law. If Sub-

lause 3 of Clause 2 be accepted, membhers
will be immunme as regards the past, insofar
as dealinT with trading- concerns. and other
activitie-i o)f the Government i4 concerned.

for they will be protected by Section 49 of
the present Act, which icad:-

-Nu action or uttict proceeding to retvcr any
forfeiture, penalty, Or -urn of mine undelr this
At shall [ie tonmi-need extcpt within three
mionths after the tbnn at whirc, the right to bring
such 4Vtic1 o r mU take suchl proc-ecdings first
a rose-

The proviso at the end of the Bill con-
tains an implortant amendment. It removes
somne doubt that exists as to whether a inem-
her of Parliament can lawfully accept
trarelliog cxpewses ineum-red by him in his
capacity, fom- instance, as a member of a
Royal Commission. Paragraph (iii) of the
pr-oviso goes further. It permits of pay-
mnent being made as remuneration for ser-
vice rendered to the State, subject to the
pas viemt being- approved by a committee
consisting of three members of the Legis-
lative Council and three members of the
Legislative Assembly, whose dluty it w-ould
he to determine whether payments of such
a nature should he authorised. Cases may
occur where there is sonic special work to
be done, and where a menmber of Parlia-,
mient may, owing to his exlpert knowledge,

he the best man available.
Secret transactions would tend, perhaps,

to encourag-e abuses-I do not know that
anything of the kind has occurred in the
hlislory of the State-hut the very fact that
such a matter would he brought under the
notice of a joint commit tee of both Houses
and be subject to their decision should re-
move all likelihood of any inmproper prac-
tics resulting- Very seldom, perhaps, it
Would be necessary fort the Goveraneat to
employ temporarily a member of Parlia-
!,,it ptcs-e,4d of expert knowledge to

do tort am work for the State for a few
Weeks or SO.

Hfon. J. J. Holmes: I think if a member
of Parliament offers his services to the
.-ouutry, he should be capable of doing that.

The CHIEF SECRETAR.Y: It should he
possible for him to offer any expert assist-
ance he mayv be able to render.

H~on. J. Nicholson: Say a doctor or a
lawyver.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Let me quote
an inistancee from my own experience. Many
years ago I was Minister for Lands and in
charg-e of forests. A Royal Commission hati
to be appointed to report on forestry. My'
U-nder Secretary recommended Mr. (after-
ward-, Sir) -Newton M\oore as a member, and
the recommendation was supported by the
S urvey,%or General. I made further in-
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quiries, and the general opinion w'as that
Sir Newton's services were essential to the
successful operations of the Commission.
Then I remembered that he was a member
of Parliament-he bad been elected only
about six weeks before-so I placed the
matter before the then Solicitor General,
Mr. -Sayer. lie ruled that not oniy could
Sir Newton Moore not receive any payment
for his services, but that if he accepted the
office when other members of the Coimis-
sion. were to be paid, he would be guilty of
a violation of the Constitution. Sir New-
ton afterwards accepted the position and
refused to take even his expenses. He ren-
dered excellent service to the country, but
the position in which he was placed was
very unfair to him. Three or four years
ago I made further investigations, and the
Crown Law authorities turned up a ruling
by Mr. Septimus Burt given long before
Mir. Sayer gave his ruling, and it confirmed
the ruling of Mr. Sayer. Thus there arc
dangers for members who even accept seats
on a Royal Commission, dangers such as
could not be anticipated by them. The second
part providing for a reference to a joint
committee of both Houses to investigate
matters of the kind, and to decide whether
members were entitled in the circumstances
to an allowancee and the amount of the allow-
anice should be acceptable to members of
bo0th Houses and should not result in the
occurrence of anything in the nature of cor-
ruption. I move--

That the Bill be -now read a second time.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (M1etropolitan)
[7.45]: I formlally second the motion moved
by the Chief Secretary. We all acknow-
ledge that in connection with this Bill he
has followed the usual course of giving
that full explanation that he invariably
gives to all measures that he introduces.
Indeed, so [bill has his explanation been
that there is very little left for inc to add.
There is one point, however, to which I
should likec to draw the attention of mem-
bers and that is in connection with para-
graph (e) of Subelause 1 of Clause 32
which reads-

Siulect as hereinafter provided, an-c per-
son, whlo e) is attaintedi of treason, or has
lbeei convicted andi is under sentece or sub-
ject to lie senteineed for any offence under the
lawr of any i art of IFlis Mlaesty's Dlominions
punishable byv imprisonmenat for one year or
longer.
Ilon. miembiers -will see that we agreed to a
certain extent with what is provided in

the Federal Constitution Act. The para-
graph is very similar to the phraseology
in that Act. The paragraph sets out
that "any person who is attainted. of trea.-
son or has been convicted and is under
sentence, etc., punishable by imuprison-
mneat for one year or longer." In the
existing Consti tumtion Act the provision
deailing with the subject is to be found
in Section 31 of our Act of 1899.
That section says, "has bean in any
part of Her Majesty's Dominions attainted
or convicted of treason or felony." I want
members to note particularly the words
''has been in any part of Hier Majesty's
Domninions attainted or convicted of trea-
son or felony," and that the past tense
is used. The new clause which has been
embodied in the Bill, as explained by the
Chief Secretary has been taken from the
Federal Act.

Non. J. Cornell: Not exactly.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Practically so.
Hon. 3, Cornell: No, it is much broade -r.
Hon. 4. NICHOLSON: We had to adapt

it to our State.
Hon. J. Cornell: You have gone much

further.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Federal Act

reads-
Is atti,,ted of treason or ha-s been convicted

9nd is under sentence or subject to be sen-
tenced for any offence punishable under the
laws of the Coinnminwen Ith or the State by im-
lprlsonklent for one year or longer.
The effect is the same, but it has been
adapted to suit the circumstances of our
State. The point is that one has to oh~erve
very closely the difference between the
tenses used in the proposed clause and in
the existing Constitution. Under the exist-
ing Act it wvill he noted that "where a
member has been in any part of Her
MHajesty's Dominions attainted or con-
victed of treason or felony." Then he would
not qualify. But by using "is attainted"
not "has been attainted," which means
attainted at the time of the elec-
tion, or if he has been convicted
and is under sentence, or subject to
be sentenced for any offence under the law
of any part of His -Majesty's. Dominions,
then he will be disqualified. The position
would be that unless he fulfilled those con-
ditions, unless he is attainted at the time
of his coming forward for election, or at
the time when he comes forward be has
been convicted, and is under sentence or
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subject to he sentenced for any offence, etc.,
then he wvill be disqualified.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Where arc you inak-
ing that alteration ?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON; We considered
there was a good deal to be said for those
who were actuated thus in framing the
Federal Constitution.

Hon. 3. J. Holmies: But you have de-
parted from it.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: 'No; we have not
used the same tense as in our present Act.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Then if he has been
convicted and is not under sentence, hie is
eligible.

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: That is the point
I am coming to. He has to be convicted
and be under sentence at the time.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Then we can have any
ex-cnimrnal with us.

Hon, J, NICHOLSON: What actu-
ated those responsible for the Federal Con-
stitution was that -when a man purged his
offence he was a clean man; Ble had paid
tire penalty of the law and ther'efore be
was as free a citizen as any other. That
is the position under the Commonwealth
law at the present time. If the man bad
been attainted of treason and had expiatedA
that offence, the same thing would apply.

lion. J. Cornell: If he is attainted of
frea~on once, hie is attaiiited for veri.

}Horn. J1. NICHOL SON : Lnder oui
pre.ecnt Constitution thle words that are
uisedal e "h Llas been iln ' y part of Her
Mfajesty's Domninions attn inted or convicted
of trca,-on or-, felonyv." We have borrowed
tboFa wordsi "attainried or convicted of
trearnnl or felony,)."

Hon. G. AV. Miles: The Bill proposes to
alter that partieniar i'ection.

in. 3. NICHOLSON: Yes; I am merely
drawing the attention of menibers to the
alteration from our lpre~cnit Constitution.

The Chief Scectaryv: I do nlot think there
is anyv alterntion.

)lon. .T.ICIIOSO'N: There is, by
uising- the present tense as agalinst the past
tealse.

'Fle Honoraryx -Minister: 'What is the
meaning of the wnrds "is attainted"?

lion. J. 'NTCHOLSON: We canl easily
g-et over thle difficulty by making it read "is
or has been atrainted." andvwe can add "'is
or has been convicted or is or has been under
sentence, etc."

Th~e Honorary Minister: 1. ami not clear
vet I- to the real rneaning of thle wvords "is

lion. J1. "NI C FISON: If hie is atmainiteu
of Lreason, then of course lie is no longer a
citizen.

Hon. J. Cornell : In other words it means
if lie i~s founld gulilty.

i roil. S1. NIChOLSON.\: Having been con-
v'icterd of suchi an offence, lie ean no longer
be a citizen.

I.-Ion. J. J. Holmes: Do yout want to make
a c-itizenl of Iimi?

Hon. J. NICUOLSON: No. These are
the word., that are in thle Commonwealth
Constitution Act. We have extended it to
ny part of His Majesty's Domuinions so as
to bring it into line with tile provisions of
our own Constitution Act. The Federal
Constitution Act says "where a person has
been convicted and is under sentence....
the law of tile Commnonwealth or- of the
State, by imprisonment." We e~xtend it to
ally part of His -Majesty's Domiinions and
thaqt bring.s those words into line with what
exists at the present time.

The Honorary Minister: What is the
difference between that and the prlescnt
el:ruse inl oni- own Constitution ?

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: Where a man
"has been" means in the past, riot "is"
as meaning the present. It may be
that lie is at the present timec attainted of
treason. In our present Constitution Act
the words are '-has been in any lpart of Her
Majesty's Doiniions attainted or convicted
of treason or felony." There is no word
abiout serving a sentence.

Hon. J1. J. IHolmes: Under our, present
Constitution a. man once convicted is always
coiivicted. You now proposc that if he pays
the peianlt ,v lie beconies eligible for a seat
inl Parliament.

The Chief Secretary: No.
Hon. I,. H, Angelo: WAN-it is tile differ-

enee betw'een the words "attainted'' and
"convicted."

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: "Convictior' re-
fers to a conviction for felony, but "attaint-
ingr of treason" means that when once a
person is attainted of treason lie is no
long-er eiititled to the rig-hts of citizenship.

lion. J. J. Holniesz: He will bie if we pass
this.

Hon. J. NITCHOLSON: No. Once a man
is attainteil, lie is attaintecl for all timne or
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until hie tceives thle KiigMs pardon which in making the clause exten& to the imember's
will restore himI to eitizenshi p.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That is a simple
matter.

The Honorary 'Minister: Does that apply
to our Constitution Act? According to the
section I have before me, if a knoll has
served1 his sentence or secured a free pardon,
hie is automatically entitled to go before the
electors.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSONX: I am referring-
to Section 31 of the Constitution Act.

lHon. E. 1-. Angelo: Would this not be
clearer if it were divided into two para-
graphs?

Hon. J1. Nicholson: -No, it is not necessary.
The Honorary -Minister: Read Section 17

of the Constitution Act Amendment Act.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That deals

with the qualitteations of an elector, where-
as I am dealing with a member of the Coun-
cil. All that the select committee did in
regard to that was to consider the position
under the Federal Act and to seek to bring
our Constitution Act as nearly as possible
into line with the Federal Act. And in mak-
ing thle suggestion in regard to this par-
ticular pail of the Bill, we have done no
more than seek to come into line with the
Federal Act. It is only right that members
should b)e app~rised of this alteration, just as
thie Chief Secretary has explained the vari-
ous other clauses. If there are any other
matters in thle Bill which members would
like to have expounded-

Hon. Ci. W. Miles: Please explain para-
graph (d), oil page 3. Would that allow
a member of Parliament to sell a pound of
niails, to tile Government?

Hon. J. NICHOLSO'N: It does not.
Bion. G, W. )tiles: Well, it should.
Hon. J. -NICHOLSON: That wvas the

subject of considerable discussion. The com-
mnittee realised thie gravity of opening the
door so wide.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: But if it were dlone
in the ordinary conrse of business and the
usual price were charg-ed?

H-on. J. -NICHOLSON: No, that is just
where the trouble would arise. It mightI
lead to very serious consequences. Anti
where members are interested in any eon-
cern' which mighlt possibly have dealings
with the Government, the matter can be got
over by such member of Parliament forml-
ing whatever concern hie is interested in into
a company of 20 members. Thus the whole
dilliculty is overcome and the risks involved

capability of selling to the Government
would be entirely obviated. That was con-
sidered as being the proper way and the
most reasonable way of dealing with trarns-
actions of that nature. But in the opinion
of the committee this parag-raph (dt) would
,lot give power to any member to engage in
transactions where that member was selling
to the Government.

lion. G. W. Miles: Yet you would give a
professional man the right to sell his ser-
vices to the Government, whereas anl ordin-
ar 'y manl is not to sell to them a pound of
nails!

Bon, J. NICHOLSON: No. The position
in regard to the proviso appearing at the
end of the Bill is one which I am sure mem-
bers would regard as being full)- illustrated
by the Chief Secretary, who even gave us
examples.

Hon. ft. AV. Miles: Why should a pro-
fessional man have a privilege over any
ordinary eitfrn?

I-Ion. J. NICHOLSON: Take for example
a doctor or a lawyer or any other profes-
sional alan. Suppose wve take a lawyer-

Her. C. W. Mfiles: I agree, but why
should nbt a member of Parliament be
allowed to sell a pound of nails to the Cov-
ernmient?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There are ~-easons
against it.

Hon. E. H7. Angelo: What if the member
of Parliament is the only storekeeper in the
whole district?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If mlem-
bers would give consideration to such
transactions it would he recognised that
it would he impossible to relieve
members of their risks and resp~onsi-
bilities. There would be a constant tendency
to run the risk from time to time, and before
a member knew "here lie was probably hie
would find that hie was at last a victinm to his
own readiness to enter into some risky trans-
action.

Hon. G. W. M-%iles: But the Government
might he stuck, in a hole, for a pound of
units. Why should not the storekeeper, who
is also a member of Parliament, supply
them?

Hon. J.- NICHOLSON: The difficulty
could be overcome by the member form-
ing his enterprise into a company of not
fewer than 20 members. Once a juni comes
into the House, if be is engaged in any
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trade, he cant get over the difficulty by
forming his business into a comnMy.

Eion. G. W. M1iles: And employing a
lawyer to do it!

lion. J. -NICHOLSO-N: He would not
need to emnploy a lawyer ait all. He would
be able to do the work himnself. Probably
in the couirse of time, after hie had 4toni-
pleted the formation of the company, he
wVold give considerably mnure work to
the lawyers than he would have done if he
had gone to the lawyers in the first place;
.just like the manl who sometimes finds lie
has made a mistake or a number of ]its-
takes in drawing up his own will. Such
work is often best left to the independent
judgment and thought of somecone not
affected in the same manner as the person
who is drawing up -the will, The difficulty
indicated by 'Mr. 'Miles would very easily
be overcome . It would he niuch wiser for
a member to take the proper course for
overcoming the difficulty of trading with
the Government by forming his business
into a1 company. That se~ins to be the best
solution of that difficulty.

The Honorary Minister: Take the case
of a country storekeeper. A policemd In
travelling with native prisoners wants ra-
tions at the only place where he can get
those rations. Is that storekeeper to comn-
mit an offence by serving the police officer?

HRon . J. NICH OLSON: The country store-
keeper can sell to the policemian as9 an
individual. If the contract were made
with the G'overnnment it would be an in-
fringement of the law.

I-Ion. J. J. Holmes: Would the matter lie
held up for the select committee to state
whether it was a breach of the Constit-
tion Act while the prisoners starved?!

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If the storekeeper
desired to save thte policeman and the
prisoners front !-uch a fate, he could make
a gift, anfd lie would realise that since he
entered Parliament lie had to run the gaunt-
let if he offends.

Hon.C. W.-AMiles: 'Why does not the pro-
fessional man have to formi himself into
a limited company?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I will comie to
that in a nminute. A niember when he en-
ters Parliament should realise that lie has
to comply with the Act.

Hon. (,. W. Mfiles: And so should a. pro-
fessional mnan.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: I will deal With
that. Any person when he becomes a muew-
her of Parliament has to realise that there
aire in the Constitution Act certain provi-
sions which have been desig-nedly pi'a'ed
there to protect the people from the risk
orf corruption.

The PIIESI DENT: f ask niembur., to
allow M1r. Nicholson to Vtu newitliont

] [on. G. IV. M1iles: I was only seekino-
for, i orm'ationl.

The I 'ESIDIEN']: That can b)est be oh-
taiined during the Committee stage.

Hnt. 31. NI CRlt)LSi)N: There is alwvays
a k of grave abjuses and corruption, In

association with transactions of this nature.
There is a risk that a nian on becoming a
inenthler oLf Parliamlent mnight be rtipale of
wielding an influence, and of directing
buisiness towards himself at thle expense of
other nienibers of the commtiunityv. These are
21 bn1ses aga lilubt witiclh tile Constitution Act
sceks to protect people. It is sought to pire-
%vut a mnan bv reason of his being a mieni-

bet of Parliament from wielding and exer-
cising, that influenlc for his own spiecial.
benefit at the expense of others. To prevent
the dilficuhlY anmd to provide f'acilities for
peCople to catrry on their orditnar.'v aIffairs of
life, tile Constitution Act laid down years
it o thalt whenl 011ce a membner of Parliament
entered into a -ontract with the Oover-
taunlt, certalin penalties wer-e attachel(d to him.
An1 exi-cption, however, w~as muade in favour
of a 1'oiripan 'v. It ii to that pu; ition I was
dircctiiig, tile alttnition of meitabers,. Any

ieiilier calt formn his business into a cotn-
1)any, even if it is onl 'y thle busitiess of one
store in a district. If the owner of the store
breonlies aI muember of Parliamient. hev need
oly flran that concrn into a liniited
liability -onipanv, which canj hie aieved at
aI very low cod,. to Comply with the ptO1'i-
Sions of thle law.

lion. (-. W. Miles: Jus,:t to oblive a Goy-
ernmnitt depiartmient wvith r£5 wor-th of goods.
fromn ' ear to year.

lieu1. J. NICHOLSON: Such a tnan
shoitld not become a member of Par-liament.

Hon. J1. Cornell : My attitude is thiat a
pi'ofes'iottal man should not be a mtember,
either.

The HonIorry 'Minister: It might be thle
ease of a station owner and not a store-
keeer.
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: ie should not bie
a member of Parliamsent. A man must
realise that he is taking on certain responsi-
bilities. Hle is placed in a favourable posi-
tion, compared with the ordinary individual,
and rue Constitution Act is there to protect
the public against one mnani gaining that
benefit over others.

Hon. E, H. Angelo: You would deprive
the Chamber of tire best brains we have.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We have to deal
with matters as they arise.

Hon. E. H1. H. Hall : The lhon. iuemlier
would not soy it was any use to form onies
business into a limited liability company to
assist one's candidature.

H-on. J. NICHOLSON: It could be done
quite easily, but I ami sure the hon. member
has miany more friends than twenty.

The PR ES [DENT: I suggest tlhat thre
details to which the lion, member is refer-
ring might be discussed in Committee,

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: A professionail
mail is in exactly' the same position as any
other individual. The Govern merit may re-
quire the assistance of a professional manl
who happens to be a member of Parliament.
That man ight he possessed of expert
knowledge and be regarded ais the most suit-
able person to carry out certain work essen-
tial for the benefit of the Government.

Hon. J. Cornell: Say, to go to London
onl the Secession question.

Hon. 3. N]CHOLSON: rjhe Ihon. member
might be regarded as anl excellent advocate
ag-ainst. sce&.ssior'. In Dr. Saw wve had a
niost excellent membher and medical man,
whose export knowledge might have been of
great use to tilte Governmeont. l-ie could not
undertake any particular work onl their be-
half, for any reward, in view of the Con-
stitution Act, Th''le same thing would apply
to at lawyer of special eminence. The Gov-
ernmlent might desire to send a lawyer memi-
ber to London, to appea)Cr before the Privy
Council, because of his great local know-
ledge of certain conditions relative to this
State. Such a mian could not take a hrief
and a fee to go to London while he was am
memtber of Parliament.

Hon. 0. W. Mfiles: Neither should hie do
so unless hie had formed himself into a
limited liability' company.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: The hon. member
will at least be sensible. In a case like that
a single individual could not form himself
into a company.

H-on. G. W. Mfiles: Whby not?,

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON - Although his
services auight he of incalculable benefit to
the Government, they would be deprived of
themn, because it would be necessary for
them to get someome else.

Hon. J, J. Holmes: If he were a man of
that capacity, it might suit some Govern-
nient to get him out of the way.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If such a man
thouglit that was the intention of the Go-
veranment, hie would be wide awake enough
arid alert enough to decline the proposal.
Thme committee hand nothing under con-
sideration but what was bona fide and in
the best interests of the State. That is
what actuated the committee in making the
suggestions that have been submitted to the
House.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [8.25]: See-
ing that I dissented frorm my colleagues onl
the cornnittee, I should perhaps explain my
views. It was a lesson to me to be asso-
ciated with three lawyers, two members of
.the committee and the Crown Solicitor; and
I admit I learnt something from that as-
sociation. The committee were faced with
a hopeless task in some directions. We
realised that to do the job properly we
should throw the whole Constitution Act
into the melting pot. Mr. Parker thought
we should deal with the whole thing, but
finally we rested on the matters contained
in this Bill. Even uinder the Constitution
there is much ambiguity, and under this
Bill there will still be some ambiguity. As
the Honorary 'Minister pointed out, Sub-
section (ii) of Section 17 of the Corrstitu-
tion uses these words-

Ilas been attairiteil or convicted of trea-
soil, felomy, or any infamous offeilce ill pr
of Her 'Majesqty's Dominionas, and bas not
served time sentence for thme same,' or has not
recived a free pardon for such offenlc.

Such a man cannot be put onl the roll.
The Act also says--

Has been attaiiited or convicted of treason,
felony, etc.
,Such a manl cannot stand for Parliament.
If it had been possible for the committee
to deal with all the ambiguities contained in
the Constitution, no doubt this -would have
been done. In myv opinion as a layman, all
that members have to concern themselves
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with is the dropping of Sunbsection 6 oi
Section 31 containing these words-

Has beeni in ally part of Her -Majesty's Do-
inionis attairited or convicted of treason or

f elony.

That follows the provisions of the Com-
mnouwealith Act. The question w~e have to
ask ourselves is whether a man, having
served a sentence, is still eligible to become
a member of Parliament. According to our
Act, lire is riot eligible. That is the only
point requiring to he cleared lip. I amn in-
elined to agree with the Chief Secretary
that the correct way to read the Common-
wealth Constitution is that once a manl is
out, lie is always out. Mly dissent has been
with regard to paragraphs ti), (ii) and
(iii), of proposed new Section :34. At the
outset we found the position very obscure
as to whether a member of Parliamuent
could do business, say, with the State Saw-
mills. I mean the ordinary business that
the ordinary individual would do. We
found a lot of ambiguity on the point, hut
it was agreed that he could not do the busi-
ifess. I think that lis been cleared up. I
argued, although the other members of the
committee held a different view, that with
regard to the eng-agement of a professional
man by the Gov-ernment, it would be better
to leave things as they were. I thought any
reasonable judge would take this line of
reLasoninlL' if a case came before him. Say
a member of Parliament was a builder. I
contend lie could do ordinary business with
the State Sawmills. If it cut one way, it
would also cut the other way. Take the case
of a lawyer. Tire Crown niight he involved
in a big ease. It might be thought that a
member of Parliamentll was the best man to
appear for the Crown. He would appear,
in the ordinary course of his avocation as a
lawyer. I think in such an instance the
judge would take the coinionsense view
that the lawyer, evea though he was a inem-
ber of- Parliamrent, was acting within his
rights. The lawyers are against me in this.
Then we got into the realms of im-
practicability and impossibility. What
do we set out to do? There is no
dispute in regard to your doing business,
Mr. President, with the State Sawmills, say,
by buying a truck of timber. But let u's
suppose that you are an eminent lawyer and
that the Crown desires to retain your ser-
vices in the ordinary course of business.
What tribunal does the Bill propose to

decide what you are to receive? It speaks
of airy payment for an account for
the actual and ascertainable expense neces-
sary to be incurred in the cost of render-
ing the service, and it refers to any pay-
niont niade to reimburse you for the amount
of expense actually anid necessarily incurred
by you in the course of rendering these ser-
Vices. It goes oil to say that, in order to
ind that ascertained or ascertainable or

actual or necessary amount, a committee of
three memtrbers of this House and another
committee of three of another place shall
do the job. That arrangement will not
work, arid cannot be expected to work.

Hon. 4. J. Holmes:- WNho appoiuits the
committee?

Hon. J. CORNELL: In the coarse of the
debate it has been pointed out that, in the
House there is a variety of specialists. In
the past, specialists knew what was in front
of them when they entered Parliament.
TVhey knew that if they entered the ser-
vice of Parliament they would be to a large
extent, where tire Crown was concerned,
prohibited fromn following their ord-
iiary employment. Now the Bill declares
that a Committee of three of each House
shall. decide the question. In the course
of the debate it has been argued that there
mighlt be a dozen differenrt varie.ties of
specialists required. So there would have
to be a committee of six super-speialists
to arrive at the cost. I argued previously,
and I argue now%, that if we think it neces-
sary to amend the Constitution so as to per-
mnit of the enigagemnent of members of Par-
lianment, possessed of special qualifications,
to appear oni behalf of the Crown, there
is only one body to do it-Ime Governor-in-
Council. The Governor-in-Council should
he and would he in a position to decide the
matter, with the aid of expert advisers. He
would be always there-sitting continuously.
It may seem arrogant that I, a laynian,
should disagree with lawyers. with our
Leader, arid with Mr. Baxter; hut I think
thre provision incapable of pracetical appli-
cation. It miust necessarily break down of
its own weighlt. I venture to say no went-
ber of P'arliament would render services
under those conditions. Though the idea
may Seem good, it is utterly impracticable.

Harn. J. J. Holmes: Would either of these
comimittees of six comprise a mnember with
a eastinL- vole? Otherwise there might he
deadlocks.

(5 NovE316EM, 1935.1
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H-on, ..N icholson: The rules ot the
House would decide that.

Eion. J. COR'NELL: So far as I amn
aware, no similar provision is to be found
iii any other legislation. We bare taken
the Commifonwelth Constitution more or less
ais a pattern. That Constitution makes no
piovision for the setting-up of committees
by the Senate and the House of Representa-
tives to say that certain Specialists shiall
app~lear on Ijehailf of the Commonwealth. If
there is occasion for such a departure, it
should be made first in the bigr arena. I am
iii accord with the select committee's desire
to lprovide for all eventualities, but my' cx-
lierienee of life tells mei that one cannot
go along the road of easement or p~ractieal
application beyond a certain didanee, and
that when cite has gone that distance one
grets up agailnst a proliosition that is pretty
hard to work out on paper, even after one
1has got it down.

1-on. J1. J1. Holmnes : One lhns a lob for the
lawyers then.

lon. J. CORNELL: If there is one thing
that will bring a stormn of criticism onl our
heads from outside the Clhamiher, it is this
proposal, however well-intentioned it mla 'v
he-and it is wvell-intentioned. I have stated
ray Viewpoint, showinig flow the thing wi
not work. Tf the provision is to hie ini-
sorted. I hope a case will lie put ap) showing.
how it will work. in practice. I cannot see
it working at all. I support the second
rendling of the Bill.

Onl motion by' the Honorary Minister. de-
lt' adjourned.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

in1 Commritie.

Hon, J. Cornell in the Chair; the Hon-
orary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agred to.

Clause 2-Repeal of certain p~rovisions:

Hon. G-. W, MILES: I move an amend-
Ilnent-

That the wvords ''thle whole of Part TIL"
be, struck out.
The carrying of the amendment will mean
that salagries; will remain as they are,

The- HONORAkRY MINISTER: I do not
know whether the hon. mnenber is 4i.rious.

The CHAIRM13AN: We Will assume that
he is.

The HO0NORARY' MINISTER: If the
ariendmiert is carried-

I-oul. 0. W. Miles: There will be a sav-
ing- of £C40,000 a year.

The HIONORARY MINISTER: It will
mnean the defeat of the Bill. This provision
is the Bill.

Hion. G.0-- MILES: 1 do not know why
the 3lirrister should sa 'y that. There are
other provisions as to mortgages. interest,
arid superannuation. I do not regard the
Governmnent as ini a position to restore
£411000 to civil 'servants and nmembers of
Pa rliamrent. Unless tire anwendinirt is car-
ried, whatever Government my be ini
liower niext reari wvill ask for fves taxation
to mnake up thea £49,000. The mnatter might
go to a conference which might. agree to
the- rt-storatiori of civil servanats' salaries
wleI erting out the restoration in tile case
oF. niimliers of Parlliaierit.

A memdmeitput and negatived.

Clause P3ut and passed.

Clauses .3, 4, Title-ag-reed to.

Bill repiorted Without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Second Reading,

THE HONORARY MINISTER (H-on.
W. R. K-i son-W'esf) [6.45] ini moving the
s co nid rea d ing sa id : 'Thle prese nt F inanIjc ial
Emmergency Tax Act will expire on the 31st
December of this rear. 'fie Bill is intro-
duced With the objiect ot reirmposing the
samne rates of taxation for a further 12
mlonths.

HLon -1. J. Ho01les: With no0 altelratiolil
The HONORARiY MINISTER: None

whatever. The rates are exactly the samne
and the scope of the tax exactly similar.
Aitho ugh very keenly desirous to reduce
the incidence of taxsation of this descrip-
tion, if at -Ill possible, and it' it cell be
done consistently with their poliy, the
Government regret exceedingly that it is
not possible at this stage to propose any
reduction whatever. WVhen dealing wvith
previous emjergency mneasuires, I stated that
the Governmnent, in carrying out their
pulkey, have been desirous of. doing certaint
things,, all1 of which Were dependent upon
ma1intainling revenue at a given figure or
in accordance with a certainl scale. While
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it is pt'rfeetly true that our finaineial p)osi-
tion has im~proved compared with that of
last year, niertheless it has not improved
ro such an extent that thle G-overnmient can
do without revenue that emanates from this
IParticutlar legislation. The suggestion has
been made that if we canl give relief iN
certain directions, we call give it in other
avenues as well. One direction in which
it has been indicated that we could effect
additional relief is in connection With the
rate of taxation tinder the Financial Eminer-
geney Tax Act. CUfortunately, the Trea-
surer in preparing his Budget for thle com-
ing year and ial,o in accordance with the
limitations placed upon him by the Loan
Council, has found it imnpossible to sacrifice
any of the revenue he can reasonably ex-
pect to obtain fromt this particular legis-
lation. It is also necessary to point out
that taxation in) this State compares more
than favouraly with that ohktining in the
other States.

Hion. A. Thoms:on: lBnt we have a smaller
population.

The HO'NORARY MINISTER: It is
not a question of the smallness of the popu-
tation. but of tile rate of taxation rather
than the amnount actually -recived. If a.
comparison is made of the rates of taxa-
tion imaposedl in this State and those levied
in the Eastern States, it will be found
clearly that Qestern Australia is at present
the lowest taxed State in the Common-
wealth. with the exception Of Victoria.
There is no necessity to accept my state-
ment on that point because the mnatter wars
dealt with thoroughly hvrb the Federal
Crank Comisi aon who devoted much
time to thi-; particular phase. As1 a result
of their investigations, the grants that
have been allocated to Western Australia
have been reduced considerably because the
Grants Commission claimed that our taxa-
tion was lower than it should he.

Hon. E. H. H. lialt: But the Federal
Grants Conrki sion admnit, as suggested by
Mr. Thomson, that you cannot go onl tire
actual figures.

The HO0NO'RARY MNTNILST ER: In their
last report. the Grants Conmmission stated
definitely that Western .Vnsztralia, by corn-
parison with the Eastern States, wasz mlate-
rhtllv undertaxed.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: And you arc con-
filling that now?

The HO0NORARY MINISTER: In their
first report they said that the taxation in
Western Australia was 30 per cent below
what it should have been.

Ron. E. H. H, Hall : Your Leader does
not agree with all the Grants Commission
said.

The HO'NORARYt) MINISTER : NYor do I.
Hon, E. H. H. Hall: I hope you will say

so before you resume your scat.
Thle HO6NORARtY MNYiSTEII: Onl the

other hand, I agree that we tire suffering
as a result of a comparison mnade between
taxation imposed here and that levied in
the other States. The hon.1 membher cannot
get away from the facts I shall submit. The
facts and figures that I have are rather
elaborate, hut I shall nlot go into details
because I think members haive read them onl
numecrous occasions. NYevertheless it is
rather interesting to note that during iON'-
32 the taxation cIollectionis per hlead of
population show that the average for Aurs-
tralia was £4 M;,. 6d., whereas in Western
Australia the average was £3 6s. 4d. In
thle year 1932-33 the Australian average
was £5 12s. (idi, And thle Western Australian
aJveraL.e X£1 Us. 10d., while for 19321-34 the
Australian av erage was £E5 2s;. 8d. and the
Western Australian averaire fi3.-
2reiliber*, will ag~ree that thoSe figrIrres Show
a marked difference between, riot tile highest
flxedi State hid thre average of all States,
arid thle ra1tes applying in WVester Aus-
tralia. It is al1so possible to 'give the rate,
Of incomlie tax~ationl based onl specified

alaiesuh as £200, £300, £C100, £500 and
so onl and to indicate the aegeinprote
tax eCillectioiis thriollghout Anistralia. That
aljplie, to Froth ineomne fromi perzzonal cxer-
twoii and fromi propierr -V. A e-ompiariroui on
that basi, shiow 5  t]lat tire rate ofr taxation in
WX'"tcra Aust raliar is; materially ] ower~ trair
the aver auZC for the Coarrnlormwealth. As a
iuatter nif fart,. if we take the averarre for
alt Staites, to lie 100. then Westerr Atu;-
tralia 's rates are 85 onl income derived from
pcrsonaul exertion antI 72 on incomne from
property. There again figures disclose that
Western Aus;tralia i. erir-iderably lower
taxed rharr an;% oif the other 1tt- I do
not wi-h to li e J!,isua.Iuvr~tood: I an riot
advotcatinu hiriir taxation. With othier
members. f believe that thle hirgiler we, lax
the peopile. thle inorc diffieult we make it for
thiemi to ca.rry. on. Neverthieless;, it il: essen-
61-rl that thle (Gov111mn011t Shall have' rev-enue
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with which to continue the work of the
c:ountry. Although thle State hlas been
passing through tryinig tIntks, and it has
been necessary to introduce taixatioii of this
description, thie ox-cruniutt can claima they
have not introduced I amation, especially
emtergency taxation,. to the extent that has
been experienced by' the people inl the East-
cjiti States. It might be a.s well to furnish
a 3omiparison in that respect. TShe varjous,
ranges of the special emergency taxation
arc as follows:-

-New South %Vales-6d. to 104.
Aieteria-.02d. to 10-08d.
Queensland-3d. to i.
Tasiniania-4d. to Is.
Western Australia-4d. to 9d.

It will he seen that our niaxinauni is the
lowest imposed inl any tate of the Comt-
monwealth. Iii South Australia there is iio
special inanciat emtergency tax anti I
tunderstand that thieGovernment there merely
ireased the income tax. In those cir-

cumastances, no comnparison can bie Itnade
with -South Australia,

Hion. I-I. ISeddoni : Have you any coin-
lmrison wvith regard to exemptions ?

'Tie 1{ONOIAliY r1N ~il have
not thle toinliarison before ine, but I canl inl-
formn the lion, memiber thait thle CxemAInItils
in this State are greater thain those per-
inutted inl any) ollier State. That arainl in-
dicates that the (lov c iincrit here have not
taxed tile people. to thle samle extent that
Goverumett have int the other States.
Last year tile collections under the finan-
cil cow eniev tax heading anoumited to
£0684,000. It is anticipated that the retuirns
this year will beL sligh~tly moreC IId the
Treasuirer has placed thle estimamte at
£685,000. It is not considered that there
will be an I- great variation inl the total
amount re-ei ved. Thle Treasniur e Cyeedi ngly
regr-ets. that it is not posizible for him to re-
duce collections from this partienlar source
for the present, and he could not (10 so
without a serious increa.e in the deficit.
'Memlbers are aware that tlie Loan Commeil
have agreed to a deficit for Western Aus:-
tralia of £260,000 for this financial year,
and the Treasurer has hudgetted] For aI
deficit of £255,600. It might be as Avell to
refer to the special grants that we have re-
ceived fromn the Commonwealth Government
annually for the past few years, in order
to point out that those grants have been
materially affcted by, the rates of taxation
wre have imposed. Two. years ago, while

thley'% admitted our claini for special con-
sideration, tile Federal Grants Commission
inimiiated that, as a result of w-hat might be
termned under-taxatiomi by tie tiovernament,
they proposed to reduce what thle State wva
aciul-y entitled to by £4100,000. Last year
they adopted the same aittituide, butt instead
or fledUiig the special gianit by £:400,000,
they,3 redlucetl it by £,267,000. The Cinmis-
Sioni pointed omit (list it the Australian
avcrag-e rates of tanxationi were taken as 100,
the Western Australian iguic was 87, the
lowest th roughmout the Courliuonwealth with
I-1 he xceptionl of V7ictoria, whose average
was 86. That is the position confronting
uts. It is necessary for time G overnmtien t to
have revenuec from this particular tax. At
pvmescnit we are miot inl a pos itionl to say
that we can ag-ree to anyt reducltion inl the
rates because of tile serious inroad it would
miake ill our r evenute, attomuaftiCa 11.' increas-
ing- thle detic-it beyond the figure agreed to
hr the 1beau1 Council.

I.-Ion. 1-1. 'fuekev: Does it mean11 that if
this tax is not reduced in the Eastern
States, this particular legislation will be
carried onl indefinitely?

Tile HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
i(bite follow the lion, member.

l~i. II. Turkey: If this particular form
of taxation remains at the higher level in
thme Eastern States, shiall ice be asked to pass
this legislation next y-ear mid again in sute-
ceeding years?

The HONORARY 2fliNISTER: AWe may
he.

lion. O. W. 'Miles: There is no doubt
ablout it.

Tlhe HONORARY V MNISTER: It will
dependupon101 the state of the finances.

Hon. J. J. Holnies: And on -who is in
c-harge of Treasury bench.

Tic HONORARY MINKISTER: It may
depend on that too.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: It does not matter
who is oi the Treasury bench.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
presenit Government have clearly shown
that they have no desire to increase taxa-
tion,. but are prepared to reduce taxation
aIs opportunities offer. They are p~repared
to reduce it w'henever it is possible for the
GovePrinment to say that they can meet their
reasonable conmittrnents. Whenever the
Government see that they can sacrific some
Of this revenue, members can be sure the
Covernnmt will do so. I have no douibt
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that had we experienced better seasons,
more particularly during the last couple of
years, the Government's position would have
been much better. In that event, serious
considerntion would have been given to the
possibility of reducing taxation that has
been imposed during recent years, but, in
all circumstances, that has not beent pos-
sible. I move-

That the Bill he now read a second finie,

RON, C. F, BAXTER (Fast) [900: Mr.
Tackey asked by way ot interjection just
now whether, if the other States continued
to ianpose highler rates of taxation, this mea-
sure would lbc brought down again next
year. I think the hon. member can rest as-
sured that this legislation will be with us
for many years. Though introduced as an
emergency measure, it is fast becoming a
permanent Act on the statute hook.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: It has ceased to be an
emergency measure.

Eon. C. F. BAXTER: During the last
three years when the Bill has been broughlt
down to re-enact this emergency taxation, I
have moved amendments designed to give
relief to certain sections of the community.
On this occasion the outlook for the fintances
is such that it would be idle for me to sub-
suit amendments proposing relief for any
section of the people. I can see clearly
that not only will the receipts from this
tax be insuffcient, to meet requirements in
future, but that increased taxation will be
necessary. When I moved my amendments
in the first year of the present Govern-
ment's term of office, T received rather a
had time because I then stated that the tax
in that year would yield ahout £500,000.
The statement proved to he correct. T can-
not understand how a. mistake was made in
advising Ministers. that lite tax would yea-
lise only M850,000 that year. The Minister
has based his argument in support of the
Bill mainly on the lower taxation existing
in this State as compared with other States.
It is quite true that our people are lower
taxed, hut it is also true that a pioneering
State like 'Western Australia, with nri
secondary industries to speak of, cannot
bear the same taxation as Ihe Eastern
States can carry. Really, the lower our-
taxation is, the better for us, because of
our conditions, hut we have to remember
that our representatives have to attend the
ILoan Council and the Premiers' Con fer-

thev. Thme best plan would be to keep clear
of those references altogether. Undo ubt-
edly this tax seemis destiued to become per-
nmanent, notwithstanding that it is still de-
scribe~d as an emnergieney tax. The Minister
told us that the Government had no inten-
tion of increasing taxation. Let ine point
ouit that by this very legislation they have
increased taxation, hut on only a section of
the people. When the measure was origin-
ally introduced it provided for a tax of

4 .in the pound, but the rate now ranges
f rom 4d. to od. Under a rate of 41d. in
the pound we could not expect to take any-
thing- like the sumi of £600,000 from the
pockets of the people. That is where we
ought to leave the money, if that course is
at all possible. There is one virtue about
this tax, namely, that it does force some
people who were evading payment of in-
come tax to contribute something towards
the maintenance of the free services tuat
the State reaiders thema.

Eon. 0. W. Miles: A good virtue, too.
lion. C. F. BAXTER: I daresay the In-

come Tax Assessment Act could3 he amended
to reach those who are not paying, hut ap-
parently no matter how keen the depart-
mental officials ay he, some people can-
not be reached at present. I woncer
whether the proceeds of this tax, plus the
lproceeds fromi other taxation, will he suffi-
cient to meet the needs of the Govermenct.
OF that I ami doubtful.

Hon. J. J. Holmes:. The Premier said
there would] be no increase of taxation.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: There will be no
increase of taxation this year, hut the fu-
hire has to lie considered.

Hon, JI. J. H-olmnes: Another sitory after
the elect ions necxt year?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I am not inferring
that, but next yeair we may not be so for-
tunarelv placed a.- we are at present. Aus-
tralia has gone on the loan markct for
£-50,000,000 in two years. On the last oc-
Casmom the Commonwealth Government
asked for £12,500,000, and small as that
amount was compared with previous ikir-
rowings, the loan was not foll- subscribed.
Does not that indicate that we may not be
able to borrow in future such large amounts
as we have borrowed in the past q

Hon. G. W. Miles: It would he a good
thingr if we could not,

lon. C. F. BAXTER: In a way it
would be good, hut if in the next financial
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year thle amount of loan money is cut down
by £1,000,000, or £1.,500,000, what will be
thle position of the State? I ask that of
mnembers. who say thui the position has Jim-
proved.

Hon. G. IV. Mtiles: Who said the position
had improved?

lon. C. F. BAXTER: That statement
has l]een made publicly 'traon time to time.
Thle Government say it has improved, so
mluchl so that they can restore the salary cuts
to c-ivil servants.

I-Jon. J. J. Holmes: The borrowed money
goes to pay our interest bill.

H-en. C. F. BAXTER: Our trouble is
that we have so few opportunities to utilise
borrowed money to advantage. True, a fair
amiount has been invested in extending the
zsewerage systemn and in water sapplies.
Those undertakinrgs earn inN crest and sink-
ing fund, but that is internal money. We
are not producing with our- borrowed money
anything- whichi can be exported and on
which we can live. Apart from those under-
takings, no other investment is earning in-
terest, and wre are approaching a stage when
close onl .50 per cent, of our revenue-if it
canl he called revenue; it is nearly all taxa-
tion-is required to pay interest, sinking
fund and exchange, notwithstanding the sav-
ings supposed to have been made on loan
mloney. -It wVould he nllss for mue to suib-
mit similar amendments on this occa-
sion. In view of the outlook, I could
not justify themn. The Governient
must have the money. At that hope-
less conference betw-een the two Houses
held last session, we were told that
the Government were fairly sure of being
able to make a rednctiun this year somewhat
on thle lines of niv amendments last year.
WVe know perfectly well now that they can-
not make those reductions. 1 cannot see
any ' v ossibility oF securing a reduction in
the future;, rather is there a likelihood of
taxation being increased. It is mnost ditflicult
for thle Glovernmnt to find productive works
on which to expend loan moneys.

I-Ion. J. .J. Holmes: I think you must he
anticipating getting back on to the Gov-
emninent. benches next year?

lion. C, F. B3AXTER : I am not antici-
pating anything. if anyone felt the possi-
bility of iieing included in the Government
after Mlarch next, I do 1101 know that he
would glory in assuming the responsibili-
ties of administering this country. There is

not much from the financial point of view
that is encouraging, and the general out-
look does niot mrake inc feel optimistic for
the future.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: You will be able to
say, "~I told you so."

ion. C. F. BAXTER: Other members
say that so frequently that there is no need
for me to repeat it. I regret that relief
cannot be given to the people. Money left
in thie hands of private enterprise means so
much more for the advancement of the
State. Productive avenues for expending
Government moneys are few, but p~rivate
enterprise uses the money to increase our
export indusitries, and thus the State rev-
enue is iincreased and the wherewithal is
provided with which to carry on the State.
WYe have to look to our export industries to
maintain the State. For years we have been
relying on loan money. When we reach
SAturatLion point what will bie the positionT

lion. O. W. Miles: Unification.
flon. C. F, BAXTER: It might he unifi-

cation or somiething equally bad; the State
might be taken over by coumnissioners. I
regret that there is no possibility of giving
relief because thre Government must have the
mioney, and I ami reluctantly compelled to
support the second reading.

HON. E. H.L H. HALL (Central) [9.13]:
1 wish to reply to statements mnade by the
ifonorary Mfinister regarding thie vexed
question of taxation in Western Ausiralia
as comipared with the Eastern States. 'Memn-
bers have beeni supplied with copies of the
exhaustive report issued by the State Grants
Commission, which dealt effectively, accur-
ately and fairly with the position. As has
been pointed out hr the Premier, however,
the figures are not altogether reliable. I
wish to quote a few figures to show how un-
reliable are the fig-ures submitted by the
1-onorary Minister when comparing the
taxation iii Western Australia with that of
other States. The figures relate to railwa :y
rates onl an itemn very important to this
S tate, namely, sheep, which have to he car-
ried for long distances over our railways.
The rate per sheep for various distances in
(our States are-

Vie. W.A. S.A, N.S.W.
'Miles. s. dI S. d. s. d. a. d.
100. 0 10 1 1 01Io 1 0
200. 1 .3 1 10 1 6 1 6
300. is8 2 6 311 il11
400 .. 2 1 .3 .3 2 .5 2 3
500. 2 4 3 8 2 11 2 S
600. 2 8 4 2 .3 6 2 10
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That is what tho: e who fire pioneering thie
outback portions of this huge State have to
put up with in transporting their stock to
market over haundreds of miles of rail-
'war in this State. rrbe Government arc
turning a deaf ear to those people who are
expericeing a very diffieult time. The fig-
ures quoted lby the Honorary Minister did
not give a correct impression of the taxa-
tion the people of this State have to bear.
Not only are thle railway rates that I hlave
quoted excessive, hut there are other inl-
stances that can he mentioned if we take
the trouble to combat the figures given to
the House by thle Honorary Minister. Like
Mfr. Baxter, I am compelled to support the
second reading of the Bill, but it is time
attention was given to effect a better distri-
bution of taxaltion. Under the Bill no con-
sideration whatever is shown to the family
manl; indeed, the individual without family
responsibility is the mnan who is escaping
the burden.

Onl motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

BILL-PrEARLING ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumied fromn the .31st October.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [9.19]: 1
congratulate the Government on having
brought down this Bill which will prove
a great relief to the penflingY industry. fn
the pas~t, as the Mfinister stated], there was
no option but to impose the charges Alxed
by the Act, and until this amnending Bill
goes through, it will not lie possible to grant
relief. Thle Government have done all they
can, under the Act as it is, to give relief to
the pearling industry. They have, I under-
stand, allowed lieu-;es paid onl hosts which
were lost to be transferred to other boats.
While it has been argued in another place
that thle rates shonld he fixed in the Bill, I
consider, in the circumstances, it' Would be
better to leave the fixing of the rates to the
discretion of the MNinister. This is already
done in anl amendment of the Pearling Act
pa~sed in 1931, so that it will not be a new
departure if the House agrees to the pro-
posal contained in the Bill before us. That
Act sets out-

That the fee for a ship license for a ship used
mierely as a tender to a pennling ship and not
usea in the actual fishing for penrlshltel or
p -arls, ma 'y hie fixed fromn time to time by the
'Minister at sari lesser fee than £10. as hie
may think fit.

1T11 ' elneral lireiise it is Propjosed Shall cover
not only Shark Bay but the whole of the
penrlingr area, and I understand that £20
will he the fee that the '.1inister will fix,
1. comniied the Bill to the House. I have
disctis4ed it with miy colleagues, who approve
otf it.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) 19.21]:
The Bill has been introduced to grant relief
to the pearling industry, and to give the
Minister piower to reduce the fee for
licenses. The present fees were fixed when
pearls were at a premium, the anlount being
£:10 per ship's license, and £510 for a pearl-
ing- license. There has been no departure
froin those figures, anid the Bill proposes to
place the fixing- of the rates in the hands
of thle 'Minister so that in prosperous times
it will he possible for him again to impose
a higher charge fur licenses, and in times
of adversity to reduce tile figure. Whilst
wre are on the question of rendering assist-
ance to the pearling indastry, I would point
out that there are one or two other con-
cessions that mnight be granted. For in-
stance, when the Coin nion weal th took over
the lighting of the coast of Australia, there
,were two lighits leading, into Broome. These
were not taken over at the timec, and the
State Government imposed light dues of
£2 s. per boat. Subsequently the Common-
wealth took over those lights hut the State
Government, which could no longer impose
light dues, fixed port dues amiounting to the
same fig-ure, £2 s, The removal of this
due is a conces;sion that might now be made.
Again, I do not think there is any other
industry, be it primiary or secondary, where
a person has to pay for the right to work,
No one can emibark in the pearling business
without first paying the Government, I
think it is £1 for the right to engage in
it. I do not see why the pearlinig industry
should be sing-led out for a penalty to that
extent. Why not charge men engoaged in
thle agricultural industry Ql for the ri~ht
to work in it? I aditi that the (1overn-
ment have done remarkably well by .viy of
assisting- the industry in connectionl with
the disaster that overtook it a little whilo
back, but there was a stipulation from the
Federal Governmnt that the assiitainre
Would be for that particular year only.
Tt is hoped that further assistance wvill K
-ranted during the coming yen r, so as to
et more boats out. I can hardly belipore
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that that assistance wvill be refused on tije
score of economyv, because I have before
me the Auditor Gieneral's report--

Hoji. C. F. Baxter: Do not read too muchi
of it.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: No, I am going to
read just one item. The Government were
able to find £C6,000 to send a delegation to
London on a foolish mission, a mission
that anyone with conmonsense knew Avon],]
end in failure. Therefore I do not think
they should hesitate to find a similar
,amount for tile penrling industry in the
comning year. If that assistance is rendered,
we shall have the industryv back to where
it was, and where it ought to be. I support
the second reading of the Bill.

HON. C. r. BAXTER (East) [9.24]:
What was a thriving industry a few years
ago, an industry which meant life to B~roome
townslhiJ), to say nothing of other parts of
the State which derived a benefit from it,
has withini the last few years almost gone
out of existence. As a fact it will go out
of existence if it is not carefully looked
after. Of course the people engaged in the
industrv arc not in any way to blame. The
price of shell for a long time past has been
very low, and a shocking calamity overtook
the industrv a little while back. What is
P)roposed now is to give to the Minister a
power which Parliament has always been re-
luctant to zranl in connection will, any in-
dustry. When we place a power such as
this in the hands of a Mlinister-

Hon. G. W. Miles: You introduced the
measure of 1931 which gave the Minister
si milar power.

I to,. J1. J1. Hnlnlucs: You told me( the ofther
night I should not dictate to the Govern-
treat.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: What I was going
to say is that we must not go too far in
this direction, but the present occasion de-
mands that we grant this privilege, that is
to say, leave in the hands of the 'Minister
the power to fix the fees for licenses, in
the hope of our being able to save Broome
and the industry. There is little else but
the i mstr.V to supiiport Proome. The time
moa 'ycome when peairli ng wiill have revived
to such an extent, and shell will be at such
a price, that it will be possible for the Mlin-
ister to revise the fees under the Pearling
Act, and fix them commensurate with the
returns being obtained. I admit that the
pearlers cannot afford to paty the rates that

are imposed to-day; they are not in a posi-
tion to do so. They are obliged to start
again, almost from scratch, and therefore
I commend the Government for having in-
troduced the Bill and in this way assisting
the pearlers to carry on an industry which
lately has been subjected to a great strain.
There is every need for assisting it and en-
couraging it to keep going. It must be kept
gon ee if more money has to be found.
It is too valuable to allow to go back just
because the market may be depressed for
the time being. I hope the price of pearl-
shell will advance, and that the department
will be in the position to derive more
revenue fromt it. Until that time conies it is
no use our looking for revenue from a see-
ti0,1 of the community who are not earn-
ing it.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. 1. Kitson-West-in reply) [9.28] : 1
am pleased with the reception members have
given the Bill. I feel I am entitled to say
that the G overnment have shown their bona
fides on this particular question by endeav-
oiring to a~sist the pearling industry
and, in return, the pearling com-
munity of the North-West should as-
sure its of their -bona fides by re-
cognising their reasonable obligations,
which I all sorry to hare to say* there has
beln shown an inclination to get away' from.
The assistance that has been rendered by
the Government has been absolutely neces-
saryv. The Government would have beeni
pleased to do more had it been possible; but
we have done what we could, and the Com-
monwealth Government assisted. We
hope the time is not far distant when
Broome will return to more prosper-
ouis times. I should like to refer to Mr.
Holmes's allusion to the question of lights
and light fees. This question has been
raised on n umnerous occasions and I know
it has beenm said that the principal light re-
ferred to by 'Mr. Holmes, that at Broomne,
has been taken over by the Commonwealth
Government, notwithstanding which the
State Government still imposes the charge.
I cannot help) thinking that if Mr. Holmes
knew the full facts of the ease-

[Ion. J. J. Holmes: If I do not. I should
like to hear them.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER : It is
Iperfeetly simple. The Commonwealth Gov-
ernment have taken over the Bannangarra
light at Broome and the State Government
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have taken over the light at Bunbury,
which was previously maintained by the
Commonwealth. It was to meet the con-
venience of~ the departments that these
necessary services were changed over, so
to speak. But this has not lessened the
responsibility of the department. I have
replied half-a-dozen times to this effect to
persons inflroome and members of this
House. Only within the last month
I have had a comprehensive report in
regard to these matters as a result
of statements made by cerfain people
at a deputation two or three months
ago. I have mentioned this because
I (10 not like members to be under a mis-
app)rehension or to be making statements
which tirc not in accordance with facts. The
Government through all their departments
operating- in the North have endeavoured
to give whatever assistance they could. The
revenue from the Far North is not very
great and there are many ways in whieli
we have to meet expenditure. T ma 'y say
the revenue does not in any way meet the
expenditure. Still, we have done what we
could, and while we hope there will not be
any necessity for further relief, if that
necessity should arise the Government will
deal sympathetically with any question of
the kind in the Fnr North.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

House OdjQuriIed at 9.37 p.m.
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The SPEAKER? took the Chair at 4.30
p3.11., and read piayers.

QUESTION-FARMERS' RELIEF.

Co .ntinnealtk Grant.

Mr. WARNEIZ asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, '"hfat alliollnt of money has been
received fromt thle Commnonwealth as a grant
for the relict of nlecessitous farners? 2,
What amount Of Such grant has been ftp.
propriated to date? .3, What number of
farmers have received benefit fromt the fund?
4, How many of those farmers were Agri-
cultural Bank clients?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, £137,000. 2, £E111,755 2s. Gd. 3, 2,986.
4, 2,270. In reference to the last figure, I
may say that quite a number of those Agri-
cultural Bank clients are also clients of
private banks.

ASSENT TO BILL.

liessacre from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the In-
dustries Assistance Act Continuance Bill.

PAPERS-CROWN LANDS
OCCUPATION.

Prosecutions at Reedys.

The Minister for Lands, in response to a
question by the member for Murchison (Mr.
'Marshall) on the 31st October, tabled the
Lands Department file containing refer-
ences to the prosecutions at Reedys in
March last.


